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MARGARET SULLAVAN AND WALTER (ANNULI' IN 'SO RED THE ROSE' Al ORPHEUM SUNDAY & MONDAY
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look for a boy a ith Les Way:trues
Stanley Jones. look for 4 ‘kild
West magazine in a hip po.-xt.!
Novelle Moss. well 4101, 10111'1
spelling paper anti hang it in t
Hall of Fame as the heig'-'
achievement Johnnie's one
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calves
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11.tor They WI1tei I141 \ V It iltl
tItt•t. demand tocial glace. tact. kind
ste-4.• and t.)niitt.thy ni then dance
partners in all things . And the-
hi are loot a it in a hum at
the more pro•att.t.sive co-educational
schools
•
Iten...t.ostote naluence even es
trends to makeup, and tlw darkei
lace powders and brilliant lipstick
with a bluish, iathel than a ellovv
cast are demanded by the wine
colored reds, the deep greens and
the glowing purples so pupulat 111
.111C RenaISSallee 1111/de And bru-




than Itl 4••. Ilr.•••.•
it, t1 tilt 111.1Y 1r11 11/C
.tilt 1t/111.111S tone
They ar. il_uk, and tt.e.. vv•tit.
(01;11, 1 1e.lIllifUlh;
• • •
W0111C11 .111. • 1VIC 1.1.11Ni 11;.1, I
in China Fit when fiulteilly Wu.
China's weal flint :Hires.. appeal.
111 a 111•%%; thu With a very -.light
change in tla. vet y stable styles ot
China. Ilankew, Canton. Pieping
and w  follow hei lead
Tlit• variations are illicitly tilos..
fabric designs. !hough thete ale 111•-
lle,11)nalciuglitChange:4 III the length
ti slits at the side,: ol the lone
skirl, sleeve letieth and the tatiela
tui the eollat
• '
An on ting hullume ric
the W011itart who used to 11;at-11 IlitIlil•
economies in schools in ;au excep-
tionally poor neighlairholud Know-
ing her pupils weic greatly under -
""111 el•ed. Yet Ycluolly delte•11.lellt "11
. • 01.1 1 1 '1..1. I
01\ I It'll
\‘; 
11 .1 ; 111 .10kt .111t1It , •
WI. 111,1' 11;1' 1 0













maw' and paw %v it.. nite
ka".,,, paw ci,Jnt \e,itit test izo it-vv
Ilia church suppet .111 inavv ....II he
%1'11/ .1114( St 111.1b0111
VV•Init the hec-k pavv awl
they 41..‘v ii gut yew avv. I ..xsitesitl
alstvvt hitv% mulch v...vv tnit
{t 
,
ribe RI enut is Y.
%%ell .11. that.. ti.‘‘
•.1.11 .111.1;i'l 111 -ci a ill;
It tell&ii it4.4. 11; • 11111 kg
ki111 1 11041111 ;;;I 1.t.
\Vial 111.111• :t1.1' 4111'
lin 111 C11-1111'10 111
111.11C Is thu lIt 11,4,1•11ti. WI 1
1 I.111 11.11 11111C1 111.1•1,11•
1t-St 1.1kC
1.1.1.111C .111 ;11 1 \1.
11.1 \l 1::.
\veil i1 liiht with Inv tut.%
111.1V. `511\k' 1411 ft 11liell .-.1111•IN
11111C I Si. II.that t- ç
ye%k gl% 111.• 11;:i k..\% .
pt•es \\ 1111 10: 111111
11 11111luttuk la11111V 11`‘% 5.4
IlyIllg 11.w juggle them pt.t.s tin y t•
title • WI 111;155
1114 SC/ pat\ 1 %5 LI/ isti a It.
aituedi (let vvairient
45 . u i i iii'
1 \ 4 'Ill ti
littity Illay 'ad ..% skit ut.t.
but did Stilt rye' notice tituw ;
men riish to help a good look.
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WE ARE IIEADOUARMS FOR FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS
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PICK (MT ()NE OF 01.11 FINE ING Room siTtEN I'Is
YOUR HOME WITH JOY DURI‘l; THE HOLM r.s,
H l'E MANI NEW STILES TO SEI.E1 7 FR( Ill IN 1' .
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;-set. t -rut Itith ,in ,1
1.-te%,1 1; ila; 1.1 10'1 Cs'ell it\ Olt
''II Ii- ;1161' II .111 iitul tt 1,111;11
11;,111 !tat Iht; :4\
it141/1 .1 ;a11.111 1);;\ • 1,1.1.'11.1t
fl;c I;;;111.1; Ilttt \ 11, 11,1
11..1.11 ;t1 111.ilt% I 11,71.in 11., 11
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.-ti t t• ..• gitt:
!He hot... Nli aitti Nit.. Ct., -
l's II S111141:1 • NW.' 11111 It
;..•t• '11. .1 A Blown's 71,1 bolt.
Ftudiowing arc those pre
Mt• Jennie Pat lick Ntm and
11..ttti nttuglas and family. Ms .41.,1
▪ Fled Fite an (1(11.,.
' et] Fite and .1.
atat Nli• Roy Br115V11 ;,411.".•
()lice lieron. :Ind Ilershe'
Vleadow, and ileaighter 114tiatic N:
.titti Simp Seat. N11 anti NII
Seat and datighteis. NIr anti
and !fertile./
I),t1;at 11%,tt aunt
, 141, \It Seot
• .•••• 
‘1,
k.oct, 1..; It - -
It V 1.-u-s iv NI! and 'iii
anti
and Tt.v1«i Jame, N1cClatiti
..r. Ila Mv Pate. I Mi -. trrr,
II, us hi .01.1 tinnily Mr :oat Nit ,.•NIcAllster and son. N11 ar.‘i
C NIcAlister, ()dell ..tttl
('Iatt..Flit
It Toylett and Mr and .11.tuit
Ilitts- - ti ;411(1 chilthen
lathe Jor.e.- anti childi ell
lit-u1 \IliTitlaV W1111 Mrs t'laretice
111..., Nettle I.ee Green tiitent the
\-...4•1: end wan 1-.1'1 grandma-01'in,
Mrs Nhuitre
anti i'leland !hovel' we: •
tIllater guett, Sunday with Nit; ;.tut
Nlis .1 I; Nfe('Ianalgin
The N11,-....nary Soviet!. ta the NI
t'lltirch tout with Nip; Pet t‘v
Thilisday eil last tAttek
5 , t Atve1 5:teen .ittt1
ta i nci sia l,1,„ co., m il
I It•t-ttlat; n,ttitt•
tr.r Ate: heitig awa)41
1:' I tlIP ?0,.1
• r ;et N1tt•
Cat
..tt,I •Itti s
t•l , t 1,1,1 the tIttN
ti ',I it,, t.
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eY' BeachIr•
I me Serial 1 n Hurt in • flow It111111 . . . ihre• Psi,. 'Shutt 'nut to• I .T1 tuus
instalments each) by • master story-Wier . They're K. Uea•h at his had
IN 111111 IN,TI MI NI'S
1 le • !led I 110 t 1 1 1,111 1 it
, 1 „ , lull1 II: o.,.,111111 lo 111:11.,
ioritttjut,f ,.0 1 'ii, I I ILI 1 •;try I.. h.
that %%a, allert.st...1 a pot
ch...1'1 Ih., „Iv la" Hain. II..
that IIIISS.1,1 , raitisaild doll.... 1... of .illif000
" 11110 Ili; I.' 101,10 \‘..t., loh .11 ',till I 'Lit 11•• \loot I if
do• I I '' `..,. ,11.1,11' \%;IV i Iii I l1. !Loo,.. „it
11" I \It'll 1'. OW\ el l Iii I I  /', 1!..111 1 he
old (01 (oat oil \lit illkid 1., t'l Itt111111 .111O1
It. p.t.‘ 1•1t1go' 'Iiu,\ HI.- I 1'1' itli(.1 
31/11111V to%% e11 (It Itt/li odI he'd '!",11! lh... .1.
1 II It ,t lk o l I I nt l u Ii '1k .I I it 1 It to It i 4 ti ,
I'd than (litre .11111 oil ti •,001 te. ,1 '; 
It'll. .1 1111 III1V..111 1 111,01‘ 1/1/.. led I'411 AI .1," 1 1 '1 •"11 ' ' '
11 111 1< tutu I Ihet u" 1oo l .a iii iuli. .)fteift lIlt, .11I 1011.11. 1"01
1'140,011'h 11'• galllIoli11 Vk 11 that' L.• I.... I...I 'h..
',,fli-1 t ....I he
I) t. his ‘vas 1 ,4..111,11 '.114'111V,ito 1,11'i. '1.1 1
111/1/11 oil ca. flow. f ,h•to
Ifilk ..clir.(1111(9,1 ..00 hi. attend ;11111 1.1111111111 1 1% o . 1Th..), hi. ,ims. I tn, 11.11111.,
IN, lad V'ool io and Ialligu‘ 1‘,101 liiii eqr„rr l.IIl ,„ phi.
I. With ht. dititriiti finqe. I, iru' t'XIII'f'ItIo! lot I
1 ,eicf mg .1 I l attll 1//0A. 1,1 .:111,1 did! ti 111 ,1 
till.11,11 LIII it 111 1111. IIHIII. laim on ri Ida \
'le, the, Frig/ hot .4. 'Pi" t h"1" .11 1 1 t 111011111'k '1
111.1111III 11111 Itit lvi StrlIggIo• r1".‘11 on' .111 1"11 11
Nt 1W (.1( I ON WITII TIIE
hi it.i,If ; I I
I 1 4 !III,'
I 'iii TH.
Qum.,
thlt,ult 'I it it
iitit (*wit' .01
cat rui•uf it Joh, .,Ho. 511111 1111.1 poolo:
oolilk11.111111ty !heti. f .y to:
III. 1 CA I% I•• 111 (III
lalfri WO I 1;11...... • ..
111...1111.•!: Id' t• ii
I Li V(111(' hi.toti% • 11.1 11111'
Li1,11, • ." 111-.
ItNnhii•iii
hiv. rtliitift till', Allot, I eIlil(Ilt.11
II la.. has li.tl
111,./111 101 1 1 111 'titre ,•,
111.1 14'11ilk dol I I 11.0o
t hal ..1
I 1111711' 11•111oVI lik '1 o• 11:111.• '
warit. awl once I H. • ., ,•
lot,t1111 ell `I'll!) II i., Li t .
ottotrit.1 iii Flitiiiv Cf•r.i.It 111;it
.iuI'Hf .111 "of Ills tone there
Ilitywaril •A-;.. a tine
10,A:11..1111e \'"un ."1.4(1.1111.11 (IIV 11 It it!1
hitt hi. way wi'l, v...thch \,-;1,
iti'le,•aldt• than \ea% is oh !nen
tii‘k.nrif lint flues au for 111'.1:1 / 11.1..
Ile it pl..v.,(1 Ilse -.:11111• tO of eon
Ic
cerved tot Ills
!lose liked loth. ht.s, es•4.1
!hid ttii III I 1.11,11 HI of,•• p;o. ha1V+ that Ihr real re.ti ,o,i , .0, I.,
JIM 11 Id lilt 1111 the. Iii. ii'cliere are Ito/phi-I like Itio, •
'And what would met' %sett. ii diffelent . ..11,iracow
that a clash was itict'italdean inquired
Wearily Rose shrugged "What 1 Jail had Ina, 11' .1 ',Varney hek
hove alwass done remain at Iui Jli Into tow,, hit tear of
1pie 1 loll.' 111111 Ile gave me nit inn. hetwt' It was liiram whoeverything whi.n he had it to glee made the weekly trim. for mail and
l'fll the stall he leans upon and for the nevessary purehases One
without nie he'd fall Wl• uHO gel nay while he was in town it begankung, J1111 to .now and (hiring the afternoon
a 
I his snow turned to rain and sleet
,,„I The old maii returned about dark.
quite wet and 0. a, a
table at hi' "
InnR, while gettme warmed through
The man uttered an exclantatton
lf“tighly he :aid. arid hater in the evening Ile I_-airy-I-
tt left1111!: and went
U dance hall ''
-I could even luot .• to bed
laititis Jin, as ax aliened dui me It.,'
1(1.1141. -Toiled
Jim's hand twitched too his fact.. ".1, Than It %•;.,,
111111:1,A1Vi• .1k ua it N. itose 1,1 a 'otie ?ha/ ihstantly
going to qick I teadc ti.w. dud ir I.. h:• feel she told
hurl in Liav.Ham and I lett there look him that hi I lantei was ill and that
int', for one more chance lea• tug she was frielsiened Throwing onchalice tu. vi in ni lose. make or his clothe... he hurried to the larger
natio) Hiram was horning up with
Ireak I play hunches. and when
fevet. he roughed almost confirm -
your Litho offered to go fifty tiny ,
with MC 1 had a hunch that my , "t'IY• ht' ‘t III 'pall' Jim aii-.uin,hee LI ;0; (114q. Huy,. liii e‘.4„ flounced at oflt e I 11.11 Ile 1,10111d go
twaid it ulichigati luck". for a doctor
'Yes of ,ourse Aladdin', lamp. 1.11  ,.uiIiI'Iuui&I.‘ LAP fr"fry I III'ilonanza camp,' he told the gill.htit I nevet expect to
either -because I won't toe able to get
hack before morning'
Rose turned eyes 4lark with ap-
prehension toxin h III lie'. vet \
III. Isn't ht.' He woru• lip mitt -
Who knows- I 1:.4 \ a teelilig
That yOUr troUbles ale „Vet- :old that
Soul father is really going to land
iII the pay Let's hope so. an how
I believe in hoping tor things until
I'LL get them'
It was in this Manner that Jim
Rowan became a mintier, a mok-and
:hovel man He put up a cabin
tor himself :und he did fusown cook
ing-a thing any man abhors Al-
though he and Hiram began to
prospect the claim. it was Jim who
did most of the actual work Hi,
!tabby muscles oebelled at first
luhsters grew upon his white palms
they burst then turned into cal-
Ipuses Slowly. painfully he hard-
ened himself It was an ordeal, but
as his body grew strong so did hts
determination to win th4. love it
ti„se Morris
Every day. he had to fight h •
desire to voice his love but the
Getter he came to know Rose the
more fearful he became that some-
how the grave ot The Michigan Kid
would be disturbed and that she
would behold the skelton It eon.
,ealed--grass was slow in growing
.uver herwe he showed his deso
lion only in the things he did
Autumn came and J an put into
et feet a plan he .1511









INKS. J. C'. 'AT,
Lads Asaintaist,
JAPANESE OIL•••• • • •
ION MAIN AND SCALP
IMProo ••I row. 0. goo.. r l4.i t.su..
111 • 114 CIO MO, 1
sc I1 IVIt II noes •
Poi PALS 11•1111.1 .
Io• 14.1to ,
I,.„
1:01,1111:: It I 111'
'11.1of 1 ..1.1 111 I, 1 111,1'
.1.111.1 1", i/ 1/11'1111'1111' ./ ,1,1/11'N'he.1 I'
t flIlIl' flits it u1111 11
1 OA 1 1 ;\ nut 1101 I ,t1IMA ‘•ttlI1
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.1 ,... tlic titI
.., hal 10 1 1 II• 1 1 11'11 III 1' \
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' • 1 '.11i1'1• :111111
, 1 ; • ; d .; iit;I•tl• 101 hitti
4•11 .t 1,1 Iii.1.1‘ 1111111.,
'• s i I ill II ‘..,t .1 V. 1.4.14.11ed night
a1 ,t hen the :simnel
1,,,. It S mod alp ,
plimk pavement!, 'toiletTh,. first dortni he I011(111
....thin had heen called th
I., • I.,., , . the thud \kat., entniged
..ment , Ii e hot pournii4.0
II LOt I;', HI 111.1'11,1(t.. 111/V.
11., to. '1 loic. 1.. if..
.111
Moll Ii I
P. I. 'h !Hui returhed to the
!ham .tr„..t. and entered tile lust
lie I ante to It late
It I 1.• .1 91,1,111 Is .1' 1111' bar. 11111
1!1' 1!,111/1' A11111111
I /1,1'1 1' were a tew figures
ai the It ii I .../nntei in the real
11 .1 itn rtiade Ill, 'A 3, ill search
.1 cop if
Tht•ro• ;i, .t u,' .it (tie end td
the Id:We in tile 111.1 hours
it the nitTilt a vaudeville shwa was
::iveri anti au the piano were gatti
ered aweral weary women of the.
danci• hall ts pi. One of thern saw
.1171: snr.ke to het companion.
herefinoil thes turned and ...1511 ed
it his hack
Young liavward :we from the
taro table and approached the lunch
cinintei He had been drinking
some and losing considerably
There was an unpleasant curl to he
lips
Jim had hitched himself :loon hrie
of the high stools, he had raised his
mug to drink wheii Ilayward
pushed it away from his lips and
called hi the white-aproned via ltCu
,ayIng
-Hew' (II,e this fellow a square
meal " At the same tone Ile
CrV.411,1 :a twenty dollar gold piece
Ilpon the- elitinter
Thanks" said Jim -I'm not
foungrt.• •
"Hani awl eggs tor a friend of
mine." /lay ward ' And givi•
him the change
Jim eyed the speaker cuddly, as
it Iron, herund a mask. but he ap-
peared I., take no notice id the tone
Hayward had used Still in an even
•alti
"Nletit ph 1.11 I'Ve seen the time
Iii take it " lie lifted his cup tot
a second tone again Hayward took
ills serist
• Look heir. Rowan I've heen
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Now is the Time to Put An Electric
Range and Water Heater In Your,
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YOU CAN AFFORD ELECTRIC
COOKING and WATER HEATING
/'STALL
these modern electric servants the
fange and water heater in your home right
now, and all the rest of your days you'll be
glad you have them.
Electric cooking saves so much time and work,
assures h•xl so much more nourishing and savory.
is so ecotannical and clean, it is ages at of all
old fashioned methods.
Autontatic electric water heating provides scald-
ing water in abundanoft for every family use, any
tulle day or night, at the turn of a faucet.
See our display of Hotpoint ranges and water
heaters moderately priced with easy payment
tem.,. Local dealers sell other standard makes.
lou gel special low electric rale:for




( IF I 1:1)I s I , Vat .
a er Brakes Mack
than the Super-Safety Brake on tlic 1936 lord V-8
NO other edr in .tmeried ha• the saint' basic de•ign-as"the
Iroril %%N. And because III 11.4 design the Ford ear
couJet ii '.v ans. tspe ot lirstking ...t em hilts ill e lllll mutt use.
j31.-.1 Ali the yu,holu acid tohoose from. hod st..ciitts
a111 -,,p( P «it rd. ‘asPeP
afell hP.441 as the ...11tC•tt, surest.
olost positise tor the Ford Vs
LIIIS is the' (*pt. cal br•ktuit scs-
tow used On 111.1115 of America'
11.4)•cliest Cars And on most f AOns
• ar• Reid het:Aust. ot its unique
design. Ford san use it to
belles rllea th.tii Ativ Other .41410-
w.listle built torl•tr.
['heti. tin the brakes thent•
seises. lord has pros 'tied IlltIVC
tiftctlie square' ini.hrs of braking
•uthst.e . I Rh) than is ttnittil in
ans odic r low•priLed kir And
tug i iiith altos iron drums
ith sprtiel ...titling (Ile, to gist.
maximum braking power under
all road conditions ... All in all.
no safer illAke• are ItlAdt. than
WU gin with the 1950 Ford V-s.
And right through .hr Ford
ts tor 1950. I  h lllll pe; III
bumper, the ulltiC 411telltIOU Cu
Int t1111-1nR11 '1%41'140.0 Wlio HI' iso
tonitort arid rleiCe•
ot mind. chat .gt. trritcs the %hole
t Ai . . . Ford use's A one-piese,
%added-steel hods because it is
s•ter anti quieter ... Ford gases
sou Nateis eVer1, %indult,
CAII./ a 'At/ betl'irtISC Ford be-
hest-s tu is the whinufacturer %sluts
to pros ide tor itictliniunl %*ICPu As
part of the ....Tr .,  pr:. c
prise the Ford N s ...
how it 'holds the road" on tutors
- 11C1%(11 11.1%f iii Ii ItA
Ford around turn•I
how depenitabls the hr '501
on rough roasts- on steep hills
‘111.6o !Wit' eke N.01.1 Lan ar-
range. tel do this e.v%d% t.
7.(211 aalf:
51
1%1> /P F 0 a
Lit 1 Rlii - - 51.orr,
ad 4., es.... ray
6.4.0t haw.*
oaot *toe h•C rte.
I AO If • “Ils Ifboabort I 'I.*, loor i • .411* 01110/.011.1.
01 ont Paw.. Nara
SI •uos• lou • is.... • 10 II V
Hadin• ••••.1. 1111:4. Ihr hon. Azle
ItLe s 01 )41.11i11 .11 till. 1111.Idills
and 1 0. qtte • t %the 121 gist- triple In.a. -
.nt R. the re.it Chi% 111.41
the Irony anti real atle• .t malt-at
ate alts.t•• l,I,I 4.41111 4111,1311111 -iii ;WI
10%1 .111101111101111 1111 I his itet in:Anent
Isherlb•••• all% Ist.tkona ••••T•nt non
la common useT1
with this I- old Pepe st heelna•r, can
lin6a1A1111.,,Al„ .1.11111•1 SAlte,1% tortakt,,1 br
.Tesed t.. the fullest Ads antate
"%it heake roils ,3, icon -
pet ell steel littlt the ins...we 01 ...ur
low on the pedal sseth the tom NS
Itr.tke-slt um. on the %shred* l'hes
It.' this Emaitisels, aurel•. %andel AI
toad t.'unditions. Niue espe, 4alt hat
n.. -.use Ford brake has to depend oa
titre* Failute TO one-Ina.
Instils impossible-would Itii.e thy ee
pertrw It -operating brakes.
jear out this chart and tuus L r,
'tith the Tao won are drisina no
1 -IOW) VI PIING t141) IA Pt sos• g•Itttat 1(151151
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new under the 'inn Is
" 11110 !WOO; tried 4111t eiamoutle
war to put a stop to N military war.
Fifty two nation" are united In the
I ei posl I lon ef manct bins
mat Italy, s 1114k
, ante in ofitlaiW II&
thin on November Pt
by decree of the






Pa r a gu a y. Indirect
aupport Ii givets the
Badoglio league by two non-
member nation., the United States
and Gertnany. Nearly sit the worlii's
chief ports are c104441 to Italian goods,
and exports to Italy of arms. war ma-
terials and a long list of key products
has stopped. Loans and credits for
the Italian government, piddle Mehra.
corporations and Individuals are fist-
(listen.
Should this minnentims action suc-
ceed, It would 'Weil that the rod of
Benito Slussolinl and the Faticiet re.
gime In Italy la In sight. Should It
fall, the Iseigue of Nation* falls, the
British conineinleutlions In the Mediter-
ramein would be threatened. and the
peace of the world would he !minuets!.
Standing eteadfast against the sittic-
thins. Premier klussolitil proclaimed
the slay on which they were install
Hatted "a day of IgnimlinY and In-
iquity." as had been deviated by the
Fascist grand council. The day was
made a holiday. flag,' flew from all
till I WI Agit and there were tit:menet* an-
gry demonstrations against the mem-
ber nations of the The from
tiers of Italy and Its ports were closed
to goods of those nations except for
certain necessities. Reatrictions of
Toni, fuel and light were put in force.
As for the Ethiopian war Itself. Mus-
solini announced an Important change
in commanders. Gen. Kmillo de Bono
was recalled with warm praise for hav•
Ing achieved his mission "under ex-
tremely difficult circumstances" and
was to he e:evated to the rank of mar-
shaL Gen. Pietro Biologie), chief of
staff. was apt...lilted to succeed He
Bono as commander In chief of the In-
vading armlet.
Tbe Ithian forees In northern Ethi-
opia were preparing for a new for-
ward movement, their ehjectite being
Arnha Alaji. 40 miles south of Makale.
It was learned that Luilieror Halle $4..
lassie had sent to his men In that re-
gion an order not to retreat further.
PA there were prospects of a real bat-
tle. Ten thimaand well trained and
well armed warriors from the rich
Province of Walega arrived at Addis
Ababa to fight the Bulimia.
Treaty With Canada
Is Made Public
A MERICAN !manes* eeneralle lepleased with the terms ot roe new
trade treaty with Canada, made public
simultaneously in Washington and Ot-
tawa. Farmer's snit the lumber men
of the northweet sill not like it.
High tariff advocates In congress are
sure to attml the pact, but its terms
cannot be affected for three years.
even were congress to repeal the re-
elprocal trade act under which Presi-
dent Hoostetelt acted in negotiating the
agreement. It Is. considered a trade
agreernere rather titan a formal treaty,
and goes into effect January 1 next.
Government officials, foreseeing ad-
verse reaction in some me:eters be-
cause of some of the sliced American
duties, sought to show the pact would
lead to greatly increased trade and em-
ploymetit which would benefit the
country.
President Roosevelt stressed that
while ilutiee were lowered on Can-
den cattle, cream, steed potatoes and
certain kind of lumber, quotas placed
tin these articles would prevent seri-
..!Is interference with the American
market.
An analysis of the pact shows that
the 1:1114.4 States grants coneegsiona to
too-rota on 7V major commoditiet. in-
chiding:
Tariff slash on four-se:sr-ld whisky
front SI to 50 cents per tab of a
Reductions in duties on specified
quotas of beet (-tittle (front 3 to 2
cents per pound on animals over
;t( pounds); dairy cows 4.:1 11 to Ili
rents); cream Cail cents to :ta cents
per gallon); while or Irish seed pos
tables 17:,.• cents her ban
pounds); Douche fir and %esteem
hemlock CRI Itfl• cent).
Reduced duties on lumber and tint-
her of other kinds; cheddar cheese,
turnipe apples, hay, maple sugar, live
poultry, horses, halite:1i :mil some other
rush; same leathers and ferro wale
gsnesse.
A pledge to kesat on the free list
Canadian pulpwood. newsprint. unman-
ilia-lured a ouI. shut it's, lath. lohsteria
certain funs, crude ambitions, artificial
alwasites and tertilirerg.
A pronilee to maintain the present
10 per cent ditty on feedstuff,' for
animals.
ttu Ille part of o armada the duties
are cut oh i 140 10̀111111o,111 1e0. 00111e
the leading tottevessiote„ tte,tuc.
Sone.
•••••,-,
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 woe 
tome oil wilett (from 30 to 12 imitis
a 111111114.11: ofT.seil•iiil fresh vegetables'
(It) per coat); vegelithIPM Imported lit
marketing season 114.r vent): moat
ciliates of farm ninehltiery per
cent); Industrial machinery (3.1 to 25
per cent); mining and tettlle machin-
ery; radios (31) to 25 pee cent); 
Inc refrigerators; Misdate nit silt
lures; slremmed lumber; building mate
Mists; motor vehicis.e; cottois fatirlom,
furs. chemical's, silk fahrieri, ei,, ,itt
uuiuttl ;it' litres, eleet1-11.:1! 111111:1 rat
Allot rat.' (ails Ott orlItIL:e.I, grape-
fruit, wits, iron and steel manure,-
magazines atiii potatoes on the
fret list.
A pledge to grant the United States,
on 707 articles, the 'invest riitee paid
by any non-British oituntry.
A promise to seek leglelation tit per
mit Canadians visiting the rill te,I
States to carry 11100 Ito A inert 'tin
duty free haek to their hoitimi each
month.
A pledge to liberalize the ity..t...o of
establishing arliitrary valuations nit
American !tradition.
A prottilee t11 keep raw eotton on
the free list unit to put tractors on
that list.
United States Will Not
Interfere in Mexico
Rl'1.1 1 .ETSS 1113ile 1.y the Knights of
eidiontiiiii that the United State,
government make ill 10%0011V11100 if
alleged nelciime persecution in Mex.
cs 11!1%•• 454.0 defiled by President
Iiiiiieevelt in it rather sharply worded
letter to Supreme Knight Mamie II.
Carmody Sir. Roosevelt Kahl:
.1.s.ilne In permit this 2overtiment
to undertake is policy of interferener
In the domestie 4.4.10,4110i of foreign
governments ARAI thereby jeopardize






' WIN and Ms ConaervatIve goy-
ernnwnt party won an impreettive vic-
tory In the British parliamentary elec-
thlion-nis'te hsqlotraoi'irleen ghletdheiniaslp-
ressing the Consery 11.
;re majority in the
house by shout re
seats. Baldwin him-
self wis unopposed for
reelection. but Rum-
sty Maultimnald, lord
Hregilleit of the Nein-
- i and former prime
_ode inigter, wits badly
-ioleisted. as WAR his
Stanley 54511.Ntalcoltn. who has
Baldwin
been mitii oster of sli-
etiles. The elder Marlionalii left
the Labor party to ferm the na-
tional giivernment, and the Labor-
ites bad been after his scalp ever
since. The govern:1mm party will ?Jai..
I majority of •Iti.iut le the /lest
initise t,T commistis.
"It was a spletelid result." Baldwin
said In a statemet.t. "The country has
reneoed its aupport of the national
government. It has expressed dr
cleively its contideace In our will and
ability to continue our work for na-
tional res oration and world peace."
The newly elected memliers of par-
Ilanwnt meet at Westminster on No-
vember 26 to take their oath of alle-
giance to the crowto This procedure
will occupy three slays titter which corn-
moos will adjourn until theetntwr 3
when King George will opeu the liew
perliatuent.
Clash in North China
Is Imminent
ITII raerythinz prepared for the
prielamatIon uif amotionly
North China, there oas almost the cer-
tainty of serious fighting in that re-
gion betseett the tnaipa of the Chinese
National government and the forces of
autonomy aiovement leaders. It was
reported in *rotQo that I:en. 4 limo::
Kall-gliek, virtual diotator of the Na-
tional government, had mobilized 3"sm.
tell soldiers in the northern provinces,
chiefly along the Imighat railroad in
Shantung. The Japanese officials
would not say what action Juts-in
might take If Chiane KaI slick should
move hie foreee farther northweril,
tett they admitted there probably
would he a !wrestle battle.
Shanghai heard that *evens! Jap-
anese troop ships had reached Titk -
27 tones southeast or Tietits!n, to
block the aaproa lees to that city. Jap
stresses forees already were masses' itt
Shanlinikwan. main mttewar to north-






the Praetor Lemke 'arm morteago
moratorium act 1C-ter that law was de
elared utteinetittitional by the FnIted
States Sopreme court. ails Itself de
eared illegal Is',- the United States Clr
cult Court of Appeals In Chicaeo.
The judges found. In effect, that the
amendment adopted in Asienst iif
restuo int the moratorium period from
%VP to tliMP :team atiaaaled the pow
ens of (emery** as gild she original
measure Insalldated last Nlay.
Bar Committee Uphold.
Liberty League Lawyers
11Z 0 CANON of Mines wow "Coates,
• hy OW his Yells' e1sintnittes. ef the
Anterivan Liberty league when It of
terml to ilefent1 gratis the eimstitte
Hong' rights id' any citizen unable to
pay feet' for sueli &renew. aliiresivei.
tbs. lawyers' I. Mee la justithal lit
preparing and disitemlnating "opinion,.
Illteu legislation with particular refer
once to file cusiainurionality of siteh
legialtstion."
Such 10 Ike 111110011 Of thus A nwrIenn
nor nalsoelistion'a iaraimittee oti Profs.'s-
*tonal ethics ana eh I'll lit
response to it cemplaint nettle by 1'
N. Illevits of Atintilit, ilia '1114. bat
elimmiltee empliaminsl that It set•
premseil "no opinion its to the aiiiind
!WWI or the ciiiicluslitos reo.•11...1 I.) the
national las yers' committee." aunt
added:
'TIM' grotto ties ore:tut/lid and los
011 the .1.1e. it%hull:1r Cr01111
"1,1 Y Weil ergalate mid function iii lies
other side. Snell an etentnality ii




\ NI' !meanie a reel-
s-7 ity for the Plillippinses on Nosein
ier 15, aireordinit to !schedule. and It Is
flow
Indepen ience it I 11 e I y
and Rarely, with only
general aupervimion by
the Iliited State's.
the premince of a
great Orme; of dis-
tinguished permute In
Ills magnificent legle




Inalignrated as I he
thrust prel.e Of the
111.01me.tIth Itepreaenting the Unit-
es, seitica oie Vice ereeldent Cartier,
Speaker Iti i1,1 end a hirer party of
senators and representative* atilt their
sites. Slatty foreigui I:merit:ileitis to-lit
ial idetervers, told the leading
statesmen or the lelanilis were present.
At ter glIeZoll hail taken the oath of
office. Sen.:to thimena. too. poodihole
mitil the Illellthert4 of the new mecum-
real legislature were sworn In.
President Roosetelt vt114 personally
represented by Secretary of tiar Dent.
Alm made a pleasant speech told read
the preciamation, simultaneously Is-
sued Ill Vitsliltigton, terminating the
0111 govPflitliellt of the !stands and ett-
tatillshIng the communes-01th govern-
ment which is to lead to complete in-
dependence of the archipelago In 10
years. A enblegram or rongratulation
also was recelted front Mr. Roosevelt.





I SF:CRETARY ItsIPER In addrestesee ths. Associated Grocery Mane
facturerm of America In New York win
speaking e eh authoritative knowledge
of the Intention. of the administration.
business may feel considerably reas-
sured. Ile said "the breathing spell
which we Are floW etijoylug Is to tie the
end of got ernmental reolmentation."
Ile declared business was the "scope-
coat" of the depression and he upheld
the profit system 5 if Mr. Itiaseveles
announcement of a "breathing spell,"
the secretary said:
-Thin declaration of the President
Is clear eta and (ainerete. It means
seecitieally that the basic program of
reform has been c Meted. It means
that bitsiriesti no longer neede to feel
any uneertaltity Ai to what may collie
in the future with respect to got ern-
mental measnres."
Aeconling to it Waallingtort iliaeatch
In the New York Times. Informal or-
ders have been issued liy President
Itieisetelt to administrative offleialsio
cut federal expenditures tinder the 1937
budget to 5,140.00(1.0(0 less than the
newly estimated total for 1936.
As a result, the dispatch says, the
lit es of many federal bureaus and
agencies were reported to be hanging
hi the hal:ince.
The e...1:erny wave Is heightens! by




td:ttitta-: L. PERRY. helms-
trial iseordinater a the New
twat, Is having a hard time ea or,11-
noting Indnstries. An industry-lattor
conference has been
arranged for Ihseem-
ber It In Waehineton,
tett it le evident that
seine very consider-
able industries will not
I'.' repreeented. First.
the Ford Motor corn-




anon Objected to the
affair. annottneing ItsGeorg* L.
Berry opposition to any re- ,
vital of the NH A, Remelt ntost of its
members signed the old NBA caste;
and next cante a sharp letter front the
National Ilantwood Lumber ageoehe
Ron, one of the countet's 4slitest and
largest trade atoe....ia 10111A. flatly MOS-
Ing to fittend the tainft.renee. The let-
ter, 'written by J. W. McClure of Chi-
cago, secretary of the aneociatinn's
hoard of directors, labeled any attempt
to I III 1...Re A new Nlt.% on industry as
"I ract ea I. totooraattle. unenforce-
aide, a Millie,. tit rettl.e..`t 101' ell leM11
and therefore opp,,sed to public M.
ter st."
Neterthelegie the conferences tw
held. and IVibrelomtathes of labor are
eapeeted to ashawate a plan for It
censine Inibistry, a proposal that all
government eonIttletor. eomply with





We Go Up to 14 Miles
!Linger to Their Settle
Silo. I., It. Angue 6th lush Ansineler,
asidnossilsig the Americo,' Itniikers' as
mocIation, says;
'I lontidenee has re.
titruisl tit the I 'lilt






II 11.1•T Asto.1.1; Re*.
find, III lila lit Aid




_tor luny all he
at, y a lie verified
and multiplied by
ten-says truly there In any amount of
money In America. but It "revolvee"
too slowly. It will moon st Weil to NMI
"revolve," or change hand* thirty five
times, a year.
If Iloysta would Insure the aecontes,
of the nut Jon's prediction. • good many
would buy policies.
Arthur neissiole
TIN. particularly offensive plan to
buy in tlermtniy steel to build the
TrItstrough bridge In New York will
probably not go through. It is ex-
plained by theme concerned I liii I they
can buy 1.1100,nou pounds of German
steel idling for 11.00 than helf the
Amerietin price; its. a further "reason"
It I. said "American firms milimitted
Identical Mile"
The government's blue eit:le was
Invented to preterit prioe coning; hut
that Is lliot the qiiestion, nor 10 the dif-
ference In price or the fact thitt work
is taken from .‘inerican ofIrkerg to
glte it to German workers the most
Important fait. liuying steel In I:Pe-
tit:01Y. lts'II'l ti, to finatiee the German
!steel inilitatry and 11r. Ilitler's pro-
grew, with Arnerlean dollars, lenuld
/seem tn Indlirse lilt let's prourii in of
tienwrii thin. That Is the imiiertant
fart.
ottleers of the American air corps,
entail. A. W. Stevens atid I )rvII Ander-
son, rose above the north into the
stratosphere to a height greater than
any human being had ever reached,
with the possible exception. of couree.
of Elijah going tip n his ehariot of nee.
The American officers! meows!: 'We
are at 74.157 feet, trying for stealln
feet." They (11,1 not go higher. hiat
broke all records.
Seventy-four thousand one hundred
and eighty-seven feet Is more than 11
milers, emote feet etcher than the unoffi-
cial 'Walden record of 72.200 feet.
A neitle news reel photographer In
Ethiopia. Edward itienoek. was asseasile
ed when tie trled to make noosing plc-
tures of warrior% at Minor. The Ethi-
opiateu beat the eminent 1111114 e‘14.110•
log afterward. "We Khan hose our souls
If we are photographed." That will
tempi-lee Ilothywiwsi. where the belief
1m the other way nr ))))) id. ittme. It Wits
generally believed, even by real
flans. that if you made a wax nenla•
tune figure of a man and stuck pine
In It at Intertale you would kill the
Ilan is ti stiperstitious 15115051
Not long se., when foreign coon-
tense were starving, America sent over
A tileriean corn. and the foreign conn-
Wee wined not eat It. Es en ItlIPSift
refitted.
Now, thanks to vni-lous devices' for
perounling our farmers to produce Si
little as powilble. the United Streee
Imports more than 20.000.talio bushels
of corn In one year.
Shortage of corn means shorter(' of
food for hog., and flint meant ',stem-
Myr "hog meat." pork (hope and haeon,
g.nnehody always has to par the bill
and mos It appears to he those that
ea% a decided majority.
Marylansre Pimlico rnee trick it
horse named Axican, wie n' tie ho
*Lim relay steeplech::se, naiil S310 Ito
for a 52 bonne ticket. 1711 tillle5 the
amitunt paid. That hew!' will cause
many unfortunate refer. to lose sev-
eral Mime S:110. Notesly ever seen at
race track gambling in tbe los,g rota
If that were possible. who wetild sup-
port hiakniakere and traeks?
Speaking In Arlingoln mitten:el eem-
etery. the President wanted the coun-
try that there is itancer of war. urging
'adequate defense on land on sea. and
In Me-
lte knows. as doe* everthode, that
defense. first In the air. :eel second
miller the w-ater. Is most important.
President Itsehevelt annenneed the
early "consitnimation of a eonimercial
mereentent between eanaila and the
(*tilted States." referrng to "ollf 10.0
peewee each independent In them-
selves, cliesely knit by ties of hiooe
and common heritace, with gtandarils
of life substantially the same."
While eleven lawyere and eilente sits
meow., the site Of a wind .w cleaning
tmeiness In New York's Itrowneville,
bete yoong gunmen enterer!. 1:11,1.
"1:011f•t1 for lb.. mime. gee.
themes," meaning -Stick 'Pm 1111" The
hand+ went np: the gunmen walisisd
out with fi2.241 In cash,
That was not playinc the game. It
Its eittbertery for Ioreverg to rot mon.,
from gunmen. a'A houch.
these were not that type of lawyer.




Circus 1)ss tier Capitaliied
Heroin. Sara-dire smi lliggerst
Elephant.
Jumbo, once the bleated elephant
In vapiiyise, is,ssi i"I'.lh.jitiutit. In
Isla slay the a oriii'm premier phow•
OHM 155 WPII 1101 a truster sit Tune
rollege. are Inestrietibly till us iuglt'si,
%Mee P. I.. 11'innlit In the Bootie'
Tralimerlist.
Fifty years ago .1totilm wits killed
In St. Themitm, ow., by to Orem,
Trunk locomotive. The Orilla train
sten lending at ter the menagerie
Nohow and Jumbo Mel been led
through the tardy to hiss ear In irom
pany vvIth the baby elephant, 'lien
'rhumb.
As lite freight engine appronched
Jumbo seized him little Ia.:tirade In
hig (missive tritok and tossed the
linity liter n low embaekinent out of
danger, lief he himeelf wait hit on
the liest41 and died from a fraeturest
skull. Minium lllll unted the hide on
a wooden akeletsin noel gate It with
I museum to Tufts.
For a while after .Itimbis'a obeith
Ilarnum played up the mtery Its nisi
circus prittiphletis with aromatically
roneelvesi eleetrotypes accompanied
by the verbose language 1.1.mitilin to
the realm of apangles tmtiii 010.111101
In 1552 he hied moils. a gilt of B5.5.01/11
to Tufts for a tnneeturn of Holuml
history, and Inter lie gave 540,000
snore for two wines.
Eventually Jumbo moved Into the
• main hsill.II lug, thereafter to hold lwr-
petual 1.0t1rt, thistues Ids !skeleton Is
In the Suiltlitootilen at
Wisallidgtoti. In sling and Mory. In
photogniph, /sketch. cartoon, pliater
•Dll 11101114 llio flgIlfr of the elephittit
appears in thi. literature and mem-
orabilia of the college dal the hill,
and 14111114•11111141 J111111111 111111o:e4 1111111g
the high sidewalks of the liktiiric
"Itez" in fireworks, brillaititly spec-
tacular. en 'lass Meld., as inging hi.s
flaming trudk 151111 sat 111:t n fiery
little tall while the spectaters scream
wit It joy.
Ilartium kept the memories of Jun.
bo Oise In his circuit programs for
some yearm following the trtsgeoly In
the St. T1101111114 railroad yards. -snit
when, RI% penes after Jumbo was
killed. Barnum died_ the threo. e'o.4.-
trutypes that hall Seefl hard usage
In the pamphlets were packed along
to Tufta nllIl 04 tier /11111‘onInc 'Ilse
electrotyper-, dusty. unearral for snd
long forgotten on a biological labora-
tory window silk were gis en In Peel
to a Medli.rd town In the senior clam
by Prof. J. Sterling Kingsley, now
dead, unit by the owner tuf%e been
pretterved with tit:mist ears.
They tell in tut iimies. detail of the
elephatit's iinfortnnate passing. The
first picture In the series represents
the hulk of Jumbo leickgrounde4
against a brilliantly lighted irarsonnel
car of the virile( train. Th.. tents
gaunt their banners wider a full
moon that looks 11110111110M the little
city. Juniteem trunk Is rakeil and he
IMP braced himself on the defensive
as, with Tom Thumb close by his
thick front leo., they see the ap-
proachin..; roe:Atm.
The seeond cut shwas Torn Thum,
curled In Jumbo's trunk and he l•
11111•111011
ROAD TRAINS FOR DE.SENT
ilssaii trains, consisting of a hell')
meter Irolek and many Insitere are
I,, Weill Nike Ond MI1114411 ills











Gifts of Gre•l Valu•
1.111. lieRt 1:11 is. am' I! ' !Ile front
I Ale, hate tiolde too them








berm' Ali Rh. and
4% arnron• lrosl
tall Its. pressure lamp
thst prortucee
'mew, of -11••• eye-
latrine brilliance. .givilos
Moro and better nicht at
Wm rust. A worthy sew-
pan km to tie Limnos
Coleman Gasoline 1••55•
eons !Amps Kale.. the
furlf.Allit ma.1•11bnuis
IVO now,••••••hgrsli. I . ./ • • ••, •he
t•olrim cam.51,t.',”•1•1.,....,
SOW inollAn iirt.••• Ile .0. allt•eti•• •til
tOUR li.00•L lllll
• rw. Litoralorv
flit (OILMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
K.',. A0,6•1••,. elf




Tbs. alto. of the Amenean somares
hand has Increased more than it fur




Sure Relief for Malaria!
Don't try homemade treatments or
newfangled renserats! 'Llke that good old
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. Soon you
will be yourself again, for Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic not only relieves the
symptoms of Malaria, but destroys the
infection itself.
'The tasti less quinine in Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic kill's the Malarial into.-
lion in the blood while the iron it con-
tains builds up the blood te overcome the
effects of the dieeke and fortify azionse
furthn- attaik. The twofold effect o ab-
solutely ricce,.arv to the overcoming of
Malaria. Besides being a dependable rem-
edy for Malaria, Crow's Tastchos ( hilt
Tonic is also an nt bone of general
use. Plea-ant to take and absdutely
hannIrs. Safe to give children. Get •
bottle today at ant shrug E..t.,re New two
sizes-50c and SI The SI size contains.
times as much as the SO( size and
gives you more for your money.
race BrokenOur
swung to satety as the eneir. Start today to relieve the soreness-
erashes into the c I a:. 1 a:j heahrey--and improve your skin,
is derailed.
sl10. momnts 'ah e m with 





tration d. 7, . •s .1 
saR.th the fo medication in 1
reo crompied teitientli hie Monet,.
body. him eyes chised and his trill
hanging limp. he passe.: away on the Light Weakens Paper
slope of the railroad embankment. Light hag it aeaktaiing eitiot es
Not lone after the accident Bar. all grades of paper.
num advertised "Juniticee Widow." a
big female elephant he had bought
abroad: end for twine years the
"widow- and Tiny Toni Thumb wen.
built up Into a eimsiderable attrac-
tion for the show.
Jumbo vi as brim:tit from the Royal
Zooli.eical Carotene in London_ to the
Intense aorrow 4.f Itritishers. He cost
Slfl.,s111. Jumbo sae loaded In a
er:ve. set II 1.0I1 a lighter end heisted
(*hoard tt.e steamship Assyrian Mon-
arch. It took ten horses to pull the
orate nem the pier-and
T. Minions forgot nothing! A signm:
I Ode relayed to it tutipitatIng world
the state of Juntlat'is heilth r,.r
hours afire the stills passed net k
['Myer and accounts of the trip nen-
sent front the Lizard, last point on
British soil. Interest was Intense In
New York and the city went wild as
the elephant approached the !tottery.
In six weeks the beast strew $t16,
000 through t',.. Nix office gratings
et Madison Square garden.
Bows eked Arrows
American Indians were not the
• art-hens that their modern
contentestraries are able to become.
hecatise of poor quality of bows and
lack of proper material for arrows
necordine to an Indian manufac-












BOYS! GIRLS! SAVE ARIOSA COUPONS
Get beautifi el "American licro'"Alburn F rs E E I
In each package of this &moue coffee-a beau-
Isful 4-c-alnr picture of ancurA:arkiing American
hero. Save 12-get hand,ome Album free!
This famous coffee has RatIstleal Amencir. tatted..














































As Alan elarih pimope' tor, le ',re-
vering to leave for his minim/ 'lain.'
In (hi Vie North, • Plana lands at
4h* eirlrf•Ys •toorg•ney station in it
•re Dutton Hamill. millionaire mining
magneto; his daught•r, 1,111th. and
Vivian Husby, pilot and mining •ngt•
miser. 111•11evina him to ha only an lino•
emit proapector, (hi men offer to mak•
an air trip to Ilarth's elalm, although
they ester to hie samples of platinum'
1,•ring or• a• nearly -worthless" 1.11.
(III produel of the Jail sso.
piaialy show• her oont•mpt for Gaeta
CHAPTER H-Continued
-3-
l'he plans honed down ao steeply
that the pontOona Went under, Icor-
tunately the craft wars 'almost fool
proud. Si... hishhed sip without piling-
trig to the bottom. Husby taxied
plierewarl against Ilw current from
the ;greet', sind the thrust of tlw down-
KnIch breeze.
Garth stood up In pilot the pilot. A
clump of Miring.' stood it few yrirds Iti
from the w-ster-ariewthell ledge on the
right bank of the stream 44444 lith. ling-
hi ebeyed the iii goal to abut off the
motor. A. the protwlier r1.1111011 f11111•111
the plane gilded In twtweeri the hunks
of the °Wrestling Ni ream
Uncoiling the lino no he went, Garth
ran out oto the right wing. From the
overhang he leaped down fill the aluelf
ledge and Imontleel along It tit the
neurest spruce. The plane hail al
ready lost Its headway and wits slart•
log 111 drift backward,' In the ;mitt
outswIrl of the at
The line tautened its fIarth whipped
It uremia the tree trunk. To make
doubly safe, he toted the last fiapt for
• pair of half Witten. He kiuw Wit
would happen If tile plane should drift
free with no liii airman!.
Steildwil rant, the monoplane acting
to the near bank anti lay with the
right h,anuit oat nom: against the poi-
ititied waterline of the ledge. Ilinthy
411111), 1411t on the wing and jumped
off to peer down the glassy elope of
rawk et the pontoon.
"Not so hini." he admitted.
"I had the 'dace picked out." Garth
replied "The rock Is very slick.
There'ii be rot need uf lender, durimt
our fray boons stay."
'Elie engineer pilot shoved his gog•
seth,4 op on the trout of Ide helnier.
"lloc's flint/ Ticked out,' you say
Been artmi.il airplanes, have you?"
"I know how rough *time will chafe
• boat," Girth -Your floats
are a kind of canoe. Can you get Mr
Hamill arid hie daughter ashore by
way or the wing?"
Illaos Mandll called from the cabin:
'Why ilidn't you pick N decent landing
/dove Vivien? We never ran yet
ashore up this smooth sloping rock.
Tile steps ire no use. Yitu'll have to
make a gangway for Dail and me"
11arth vauilted upon the wing and
walked in along it to !he fuselage
'rite girl leaned from the big rear win-
dow of the calida "Ilia-6. 1110 your
Land." ilarth said. "I'll suing you up
oti III, w. rig."
Ile knelt *Leos. her on the cabin
rued and reached down. Her Ilif1
elided in It Collifeloi.111/111e white.
-If Haar. the best yeii clan do, l'ii
slay tight here. I've no wish to ge
that ease. ;ref Olt Of 1110 W21".
111.4,111` WIS111-8 it. '45. my pros,et.
Ell not nante time building a needles*
gang''
She *as the heiress to millions and
had 1/4ftell reared in prodigal luxury
Newer had yhebeeti treated so (1 tiller
ty as lay this k-kiii-clad prospector.
She (turned to her Mince.
"Vivian, you hearit the inseleot fel-
low l-
litixby grasped 1110 wing tip to pull
himself up The girl's father epoke
11.1er her at lifer: "Stay where yoe
are. %wan. WY're here to loot" at
1:arth's mine Ile togs agreed to twin
Unlit aind me a-hore. If she prefers
I" remain ateeurd. she roily do so.-
'rite girl looked Net. surprised anti
angered. She drew hack Into the
cubits. lier tattier thrust oui his head
trims the window tit look up at I;arth.
"Wini•t it he more than you can
manage! I weeth over two hundred"
Inc reply. Ilarth re:it-heti "town. The,
portly million:lire Ming in (faith's
grasp almost like A /14.:111 weight. Yet
Garth swung him bodily up and around
on the aing.
led the limping gentleman out
to the far end. near the tip. and lew-
eret1 him down upen the top of the
ledge. itefore he could follow. Min's
1:411011 (*Ailed 0111 10 him: "Come
back for me. It shitulal be safe enough.
Yoe did not drop Pad."
Garth looked up the gulch.
end nen( Iii saving the girl out of the
window. Up tati the a Prig she clutched
his sl lllll ider sun If to steady herself.
tier scarlet SILVAred lips curied la •
pot noticing
-You're as at
-More kitaek than muscle."
"Iteth! It AVON simply marrelous
how you lilted lhol without losing your
ha la nce.
tout nein the wing tip Garth drew
his arm free from her clasp. (aught
her by tin- eitions. and lowered her
Into thistly,. OH: 113114S..
She looked up and smiled. "So nice
St you, old dear. Now, If youll fetch
a CUul. dylug to try a Arliik of
this delightful looking milky water."
"The dying would he more apt to
follow your Mink." girth replied- Ho
mining down Welds her father. "Your
milk is tout flour ground off by the
glacier. It. apt ttt be • dengerous
drink. There's clear water where we're
going."
Ite taught up his rifle, and art off
aslant the ratty upshot* ?rum the lake
whore. Tito Where followed later him.
ph-king their wny between the scraggy
branches of the spruce Dere Before
long the trees dwerfiel down Into tint
!whine scrub.
"What eti odd colored stoner The
girl turned It, stare remeittfully at the
desolate grundeur of the mountains
;tertian the valley. "Did you ever see
ouch a horrible place? It's almost as
tied es !hone eels-heap mountains in the
31olisse &nen. Coins along, Dad.
Den't keep us tier.. forever. Thla raw
hole make,. me sick."
Her father spoke irritably: "Yoe
wouldn't listen when I advised you to
remain at Edmonton. Why didn't you
May In the cabin, instead of following
me antiore?"
"fill. 111114' off," she complained. "It's
quite enough tit've dragged tuyeelf out
en II/ 1 A tioil.fer silken dirt pile. Even
the berries are sour. I'm going back.
There ought to he a dance torograill
1111 111/111OWhere. Only thing. Call %Irian
get Me up lido the rabbi?"
Ile lotikeil extenitantly allhirth. The
etude elle gave him jerked the at
of 111/1* f111111-1. away (rem the pia
pose that hail brought them eshore.
"I'll awing you aboard easy enough,
1.11itti," lie Auld,
quart!' epoke to him without • trace
it /111111/01111010:
"If you oak me, I think this little
walk to the Miro. would be good exer-
cise for Miss Hamill, When I left
here, hint mirtith, there was • She-
grizzly with two cubs hack slung the
lake shore. They may have gone off:
maybe not. 'flout pinto] of your%
allUldn't he of mud' II iii. If you hap
pened to blunder Iwtween the obi lady
Dral her young 011es,"
"loll Raw the 111.11ef. yet did not kill
her," scoffed Husby. "Pretty thin!"
-Net at till; she Wile quite fat. It
happened, though. I hail no need or
meat 1/r bear skins. Ala,, elle Was at
Willing UK 1 Was to IIVP and let live,
just no I kept list 0) trent her cubs;
Mr. Hamill warted to i,visrfek, thu
"Lend aliend, Garth. I came here to
see your prospect, not to talk elate':
shentIng."
Garth went on, up aslant the tundra
When he came to where the snitetth
slope dr01111011 Int° a 1111111111W Trowel.
a barksverd eletweal the girl an.1
ax hy loitering along behinll her to
tiler. The portly millioeuire came
panting up hekIde
"Well?" he iskol.
-There's my claim." Ilurlis iumwere.1
-'My hisser slake Is dou II at that cr.'s*
dyke id gtielsa. • thiMiCinil feet or se
trim the lake shore The upper one
stem& aleoit three hundred feet below
those slide ledges. Von conlit stake •
claim almoe mine. lout I dould If you'd
!it'd pay dirt. 'there is none at all 16e
tavern the hover etale /111.1 1110 1.114.•
TI10 .13 lr Slolfilell the dew miritf
alio>. I sampled several neree
gititiltiZ at the grass roots and goltut?
donie to front. the dirt ran toms Mae
to ten dollars a pau. This trough is
placer teal:et-A cache nil it..] In the
age I' devatitiritt from Millie ill' vu-
te'graieti veins up the moulatnin- MY
a•overe all or ['early all the
loO111. end It lit worth several hob
dred thousand ilitilars. If not • null
hitthi
roei certainty of Garth's state-
compelled belief. mr. ilanown
redtly face WrIlt blank.
tlum daaghler looked at Garth with
au l'leuu change from Itiiiredom and dis-
dain to an inlerrst that verged on re-.
.pect. lb re a-esi setteribon-S0Methir,:
'we,. The despised woodsy eamtoorvl
of tire wilds wee 'DOI a pauper, after
ail! It was like a play, the wanderine
beggar hoy disclosing bil1188.11 fii be the
true He hail said, "a mdlionl"
Like the older mats, lluxby had put
on his poker face. Ile %AS rout PO SW-
1.'08,1111. itoWeter. In ketpirug the glint
out of his eye& lie had yet to mike
his forttlfle.
"So It's a million'?" be scoffed. "No
wonder you prospectors go crazy. Find
a little placer yen guess hums some
gold in it, and you think you've located
a mint. Five to ten dollars a lien:
Why. Jaca. your metal wouldn't give
you hell a donar 3 yin. even If pew
swill percentage of gold was alloyed
with silver. Instead of lead,"
Garth smiled. "My mistake bother-
ing you to test that sample. JUAT
chew on this, my friend; A good many
sourdoughs might not be able to iden-
thy that gray ,white tuetal. But only
is chechahco would be unable to recog,
nire that it Is not galena or silver."
This silenced the engineer for the
moment. Mn. Bandit favored Garth
with his blindest smite.
"Technicians like liuktty are too apt
to Imagine that the rest of us know
nothing. Now, admitting for the sake
of the argument that your guess re-
glinting the alloy is correct. suppoee
we sample your prospeot_"
For reply, Garth led down Into the
trough to where a moss bedded spring
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rill trickled 11O P/11 from 1111111 to 181/01.
Ile stomwd iwslile a shallow dugout,
roofed with spruce blanches, moms and
dirt. (hider it Isy a small shovel and
picket, a worn gold pan, and a lithium
&luminous cooking pot,
thorn' turned to fluxby. `Therr's
the pan. Get your samples 111111 go
Iii It."
"How do I know your holes aren't
salted?"
"You don't know anything. Why not
scratch down to gravel yourself/ or
perhaps) I salted all the treugh, befere
I held on (hula blanket of gess. and
monk"
Mr. Hamill Interpeaml: "Mining en-
gineers 10111, to guard against fraud at
well aa error, Garth. I was salted one.,
myself. In my callow days. Just to
ease his profesaionel conscienee, mite
mese you clear gravel for no miutwity
bet atom here and the staked hole
I here "
"'Flint's my discovery tank,. ehtriti
replied. "Wasn't looking for gold in
11114 trough. Just happened fit
Iii.' gray nietal where thus spring gosh
of the rill had torn the moss trout the
grnvel. Aimed my allggIne, I must beg
Ti, be excused. What If I should hal-
pen to drop a handful of tbal galerot
into the hole, wiico your expert %, lot
llll S014(111;47-
Ignoring the Irony, hip, city pulled the
shovel from the dugout shelter stud
gouged into a beti 1110211. Mr. Mifflin
stipotted his portly body to pick up the
gold pin.
Iliixby shoveled clear the 1710114 and
libok 1111111114 from a spare two feet or
more 141111.1rP. 110 fo111/011 f11111110 11 !PIA
10111108 1110 MIZ0 of bit lisf, and took
the gold van from Mr. Hamill to toad
it with gravel. They went a tew stops
ditanslope to the edge of a hover pied
None, too deftly, Husby dipped water
Into the an ind began to rotate the
contemn. After mere thin take the
flIIIP an old prompeetor W1/11111 have
needed for the operation, the mining
engineer workad the pan clear of all
ezeept a epoonful of small dull f111111110/1
.5Th.. Ituinuill had stretched out to
Mask In the summer warmth With
the modulit of the anti towards the
noon of the nineteen day, the
Garth Vaulted Upon the Wing and
Walked in Along it to the Fuse :age.
breeze had died down. The ea.iu brought
a swarrn of mietquitaiew upalope from the
lake shore. The girl put on her head-
net, cuvered the unbowed part of tier
leg* with caribou moss, and resumed
her sun bath.
Out of the tall of his eye Garth
watched Husby and Mr. Hamill. When
he saw the two get their net-draped
heads together over the gold pan. lie'
rose and went towards them The
tread of Ms mtweisins was nolsetesit
Berme the two nuticed Ms approach.
11(.1110041 looking, down over their shoul-
ders.
"Not half bad for a starter." he
sail. "At least live dollars in your
first pan.-
'Hardly that value,' rept:eft Mr.
Raruill. "Admitting there is some plat-
inum in this alloy, 1 am afraid you're a
far too sanguine youug man. Call It
five per cent platinum and five of gold.
That leates ninety per cent of silver
anti lead, with of course traces of
iridium and osmium."
"Yes, more the decinial point of your
million three places to the left. Jack."
said Ilultsy. "It brings your wonder-
ful fortune down to g few thousand&
To sluice this placer, freight out the
alloy, and pay for ee,aarating the
metals will leave slim profits. There
may be none at all."
"Too bid you've had all your trouble
for nothing," Garth replied. "1 colint•
ed on your fintline it a real strike-the
first big platinum deposit 1,,,.oed in
North America."
Mr. itimill rose to lay • eoneolIng
hand on his shoulder.
"Never mind, my boy You'll recall
what I told you about my eneotiragIng
worthy prospectors. 1 stand try that
now. I will give you two thousand
dollars for this pro8aece ea.! p .ke ih.
chance of getting back toy moue; by
large-scale placering."
Wt-411.4eryna
Copytiglit loy Itutwtt Antos Itennet
"Yetfre too generous," Garth pro
tested. "I couldn't think of taking
ylollr 111111111. III filet, I'll have to own
up I loll ni little testing acid with me
alien I happened upon this gray alloy.
So. at I do not Irclisve In cheating,
sispoossu we head hark for the Mac-
you're • whole lot less • fool than you
millionn ire 111111P buyer rhuckled
and chipped hint on the bark. "1107,
Husby stored hard. Then, porkethig
the alloy, he went for the alloys!.
"G I hire," Garth *slit "A pan
from above Inacovcry, one below, and
t11{1 11111110 from Goer. or four hun-
dred feet out Path slile-they'll tell
ylt0 Whether Or WO lea merely a small
pro -krt."
Without replying, ilitzby Pat off up
Ito. trough. Mr. itamill limped slowly
ii Ilu'r tul lit,
appeared hare fallen
asleep. Slit- lay still, protected by her
old from the mosquitoes that tinged
about her
nttely with the purpose to knowRelict cii from tile company of his lin
pities:int travel mat1.11, Mtn/felled f"I'm Word(
hla heart toNoseeoknetbireholawinjorlwIf the''ill like ihe girl. Ile thought of the ins 
pus at II/11011 Of lIffle I huH t 11/0 10•011 re "rd eau fail-
h. If.' *et his heart to obey thequireil OW 111110 of the IMMO-
111111 111/1111. 111111. Nature hail spent 1""rd fv• 19)• Ile was not only con•
cermet wlth knowing God's Word butages In collecting these hundreds of
/doling It. God'. Word cannot be11.01114;1111k Ilt Ilidltirs' worth of preelmil
alloy umin %Well he now lay basking.
Anti lie had (evinced to stumble uphn
the treasure tient the end of it trig)
of wilich exploration anti edventure
lawn tlw prime motive and pros-
peeling roily a aide bouie. Now, be
1 WW1 1101e owner of all thin,4 t
Ii.' thought of the two men upalope
iwtia hie had Itrollght TO share In till
good forbitie. liad thanked Win
by seeking to lie and cheat him oust of
It ult. But Milt W/111 the nature of
riff 1.0 11111ily Viafg nil
testators to It.' ail rprIsed or engPrefl.
They hail failed tli 01141111y him alth
their attacked curls. Ile looked at a
clump of alpine !Amason's close beside
hilt elttow. ii nil ahiul p1.
Uptdope he heard the said of gravel
In the gold liana After a t.aie the
1111'11 Ma. Ills keen ear caught
the dull tread of heavy fret on the turf.
Mr. Hamill turned thwart Garth.
"We will go buck to the plane for
lunch while considering the matter."
"telly for a short time," iluxby
"! Intend to return here for
mire sampling. No need of your
troubling to Join us."
Garth saw that his company watt net
wanted. "Thenkie I'm not hungry.
come to think. I'll go down to the
lake and make sure my old lady grizzly
Isn't Itirk.fig In the hush."
"your plisntom 11041r." MK:4yd 311as
"Watch out she docent make
a ghost of you."
Under coser of his smIle at the
gibe. Garth eaught the glance that
neared Iwtviern her father and Wally.
The girl had staid It. "Watch out" was
the word.
Ile sst ling down the trough with DO
sign iit hurry. 'Ill.' length of his gild-
ing strole made his nioaement• appiear
W flout hetking back. rie
',Panted in among the scrubby apruce.t.
A ma-Si Of the devote eaergreeine put him
mit of sight of the three (-Me-battens
up on the open tundra. He turned
sharp to the right. Midway down the
brush-fringed lake shore, the tall
spruces stood well spaced. Ile broke
Into a run.
A strata between the trees offered
film a view upglope. Ile halted be-
hind a sera-eh of young aspens to look.
The three had already reached the side
of the trough. They started to hurry
on aslaut the mituntainsIde. Lillth
Remit anti Husby had the girl's heavy-
batilleal father betvieen them. They
were helping him along twice 28 fast
as he could bare made It without
their aid
(Ti) BE Cr .N1 EDI
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Alcohol in Body Cannot





MPH/b., of eel till, Ifoode ilble
ilt•l!I ill.. /if ilikapoie Ntrouropor ISsolnit.
Lesson for December 1
nes% MISSION TO JERUSALEM
Licatiox TSXT-IEsra 111:11-11,
II, SI
001./JICSI TXXT-Thii hand of our nee
I. upon ill thins for good that seek
him. Phirs 5 - 35.
PntwaltT TOPIC-bringing Gifts ter
God's House.




roust) rEopto: AND ADULT
TOPIC--Pureossfol Prayer and Courts.
'sows Action.
Ignite, Chemists Assert
According to poi . the booty
Of • pereon soakea. with 111e0h(11 Is
combustible. ''ases of the spontaneoue
combustion of the body hare been re-
ported, cape, lolly In France. when the
first instance of this kind is said to
have happened in 1725.
The spontaneous burning of an al-
eohol soaked body Is a popu'iar t.e'ief
In Rumania, aceording to a writer In
the Cleveland Plain Peeler. Prof. A.
Eller of Chit in a lecture before the
hygienic society. Is reported by the
Bucharest correstwanient of the Jour-
nal of the American Medical A/6064.
than as saying !list "In Past (*Model
It can earnestly dtemed possible that
the aleohol laden breath of a tippler
may catch fire fron, the glow of an
oven or even from his own pipe."
In 1817. the Conntettli GorlItx was
said to hare hecome Ignited spontanfi-
ontly In laermstatit, Germany. and
burned to death. A commiesion whose
members included the greatest chem-
ical experts of the age. teitile and
Bischoff, atudied this case and com-
Octet, refuted the theory of sisritane-
ous comtmetion.
Where Joan Hid
The entacitti,i ,s Al ST A Igni e Trance,
whi-re Joan of Arc once hid her army,
are now used for sloe storage.
I. Who Errs Was (7:1 10).
1. A prirst (•v. 1-5). Ile was from
the line witleh was to stand between
GOA and the people. The leader of ./...
first company wag Porobliatiel, a air'
of military governer. The great need
now waii for a religious leader, for the
people had gone fur from God, se we
see front the noble reformation which
Ezra rffneted.
2. A ready merit). (v. 8). He was a
bawdier of the law of God.
3. Ills high ambition (vv. 710),
e, lie act his heart to soak the law
of the Lord (v. 10). He set out dell-
known in Its twines', by the Intel-
, loud: it 'mot be experienced. An es-
sctitial qualification for a teacher of
the ibliult.. a preacher, or Sunday school
worker. It obedience to (Imre Word.
r. 114. set hls heart to teach in
Israel God's atatutes and Judgments
MI. lip nOt only had a love for
God's Word but a desire to Implant It
In the hearts of others.
II. Esra's Commission (7:11 -211).
I Ezra went forth backed by the de-
cree from iiIrtg Artaxerxes. The king
gave tom a copy of the decree wh1ch
authorized him to lead a company
tawk to ifertiNalOgn. This deeree
to 
fund, (vv. 15. 11');
2. Levy tribute (vv. 21, 22):
3.25)A:ppoint magistrates and Judaea(v
4. Execute penalties (v. 20).
So great wan the king's confidenee In
Ezra that he delegated all theme powers
to him. For this great favor Ezra
lifted his heart to God le thanks-
giving (••. 27. ZS). He was mainly
Nnicernei with hes fact that he was
to beautify the Lord's house :Ind ac-
, knowledged that God -hat! put his pur-
pose Into the kIng's heart,
The Company Which Returned
With Ezra (Ezra 8:1-20).
This company was comparatively
elan. only 1.7fi4 males, but including
WOMPII, children anti servants there
aerie perhaps 6,000 or 7,009 people.
Ilefore proceeding on the Journey Ens
was careful to find out as to whether
thy of the Levites, the mintaters of
were with them (•. 15). lie
Knew that the aurress of their enter-
' prise depended upon the atolritint eon-
' dition of tile people. Temporal bless-
ings and presperity of the indleldivil
and the notion depend upon the pets-
le's attitude toward God.
IV. Er•e's Prayer and Tastiest
The first thing that he did was to
seek God'. guidance. The reason Ezra
sought the Lertla help ails that as far
as possible he desired his mission to
le free from human dependence. He
lid nid minimize the dangers attend-
ng tits journey, but aince he had as-
iured the king that the hand of the
lAird would be upon all for good who
sought him, he was ashamed to ask
the k;ng for a military escort to pro-
tect them from the marauding Arabs.
His desire was to prove the reality of
ad's help. as (;ed's honor among the
-le:alien Was at SW:P.
V. The Successful Journey 0:2' 32).
God heard their prayer. The trees-
ire entrusted to them was great. Per-
haps the entire value of money and
sacred utensils was nearly tire million
dollars. For a small caravan to v.
through a country infested by these
rolittrr hands c.arr)ing such an amount
if money ass most t.erilnus. hut Ezra
knew that 410.1 was able and would
protect them. Observe
1. The care and honesty (vv. 2410).
The money was weighed unto them at
tile star: Odwax to hc weiztled when
turned uver to the atithoritlee at Jeru-
salem. The Incentive to honest and
strict accounting of the trust was that
they were holy men and were entrust-
ed nith that which belonged to God.
2. Their safe arrival (vv. 31. n).
Some four anti ooe-bilf months were
required to make the journey. God
brought them safely to their destina-
tion. thus proving that he Is faithful
to those who put their trust In him.
Perfect Levis
Perfect lore is distinguished by the
character ef Its enjoyments. it erif
the spiritual. the holy anti Pis In.. Its
enhoments are portly they
are sought by prayer. reading the
Scriptures, pions meditations and arts
of Christian duty and usiefulneee. The
enkeymenas of a pore heart are sweet,
rational and unwastIng.
Objectless
Nothing wilt eter be attempted if aui






MORP. people could trod See, 
be
tit and mauler. they
only tobow tbe tole t,i not tors and
Ilies_pitel3 iii relleVitlit
Never take any laxative that is
harsh in action. Or one, the doseqf
winch can't be eiEctly niesnoltsd.
Doefurs know the clinger if hos tel*
vlolateci they use !void laxatives.
and keep Deducing tits close nista the
bowels need no help at ad.
Reduced dotage ts the sorra/ di
siding Nature to restoring rttplarity.
YOU must 11160 a little less layette,
11116Ch time, and that's why it should
b• • liquid hie Syrup l'ettatn
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
Dr Lally/ell', Syrup Pepsin. and ill
ft doesn't alive you absolute relict. 1,1
It isn't a joy and comfort in the way
It OsPfrOIrlell 1/1110Uenr411 due to tiaua,
atwatwo„ your mousy back.
Ability Has Duty
Inviilvea respunsibility;





No matter how many medlelnall
Fill have tried for your oou,ith,ctinsil
cold or brcirictilat Irritation, you can
get relief now with Creornulsion.
Beriotus trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Crrearnui-
Sion, whieh goes riglit to the seat,
of the trouble to aid nature to
Soothe and heal the Inflamed mew.-
brancs a.s the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled
Even if other remedies have
faller!. don't be discouraged, your
druggist la authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money If you are not sett/Med with
results from the very (mitt t>ottlis.
Pia Ctioctuagon right now. (Adv.)
That Which Is Heard
Moat of the shouting Ls empty. II
Is the whispers that count.
My Lioal Renerilt isr
PAIN 
.1"bouirti I bar. tried all geed
reseed we Ce teems &Oita M.
twat. It Is quirk •trd rontle."
(hotfoot bureaus* It to luerid -
Its Inarrtliento •r• alrowlr dso-
auoilmtl. 7or boot-oche. coutrrou-
cr mtsorlo atilt%
Nor only tha old aolialo notoust!.
Wordless Poem
A victor.' is a poriii r; at ti with
not words.
What SHE TOLD :1
WORN-OUT HUSBAND
She coold hree reproached Walks
hettsce trifsprt--fot -atl le coos
plants. Bct warty Um sew why
frequent cede. he -tiggrdout.
ubir she honed bad






/twre's Ilteraestyi.re she adeved. hefelt tile heenar:tagate - keroty -.
dert. peney.tht I1R--the
age. detnodable. all-vegetelvie
lel:Ito! SOO avrect yr -
'.:torotathly nat
1111111.w"u=itcuSateathrean,





FREE: t tr titaiDwa llimmt
Usrint:terat, el Mt boa et We
="C 2lif bon 'Pa- add toosoomaoat 
Cut icuraCares
?orKtr ilia
The medicinal anti enothing
properties of the Soap not
only thoroughly cleanse the
skin, but are most bene6cial
and helpful to it. If von are
troubled with itching Of Om
ries or other skin eruption the
Ointracntwillquickhrcliere.
Soap 250. Oitaturrwt 2Se sod See:
1
pp
TTIE Ft'l NT1 /I I ioN FvE4TIT1KT
MIMI!
 MINIMS 
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your 
Business
Best Battery Service In Town
d )• Products, Tires and Into-.
..ing and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
HIGHWAY 45 1 1 I 1i1N.
,
23 Years of Service to Back Us




FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
II R BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
N11, \10• I. \i I \RI, 1. F1'I.TON, KY.




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO 1AK'ATIONS: FULTON AND PtDUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
REPAIRING ( ARE/ I 1.1.1
PHONE s6
L. G. WALTERS
ON THE 1111 I.
411 MAIN ST. FULTON. KY.
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 .AND 322
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
1/one Right-It stas Right
All Work Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
At ( olv's studio. Lake ulton.
LET US INSTALL
A Hot Water Heating ...%•-icm In lour Horn,
Or Business
Plumbing Work of All Kind.%
PHONE 412
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
210 CHURCH ST. FULTON. KY.
 ALASKA PROJECT IS
ATTRACTING MANY
Lights oNew York
I.,I ILVEN'ik f•.1 Applications Being Received
Daily From the States.
".1re you forty yenrit ut *v.' • Ai"
.1. Valvoline, cotionnolloner of police.
Inquire. MI p',10.tril• In it. M. 'I'. soh
nay trait's. the bons of n11 of
NPW Ifork'a 111. o1•4 cefinues - "In over
4011P half of all the Intalitlen ratified by
motor vehicles ooll our 'streets. the vii'
11111. if. otter forty yenrs as... The
principal 1•1111•0•14 sire . Crooning against
Irene lights. crmoing not it
inv.. When yemig, ..1116 Iuu 1111011 to
Incremong lo.1%%114-. Alter middle
IMP, 1.11P nhould one'n Pelf lip
I,, Ii.. vitro. of diminishing power Anil
alertness I earl' Iii grow old safely
and .111.1 liii wondering If
uhl tiome i liii read flame td•seardr,
after leasiez the trAin.. actually I'. tilt
for the troth.. '..gtit to cluing', before
crowding ilia 1.1r..,1.
• • •
The n•lathit1411:11 goilivinys to .1. P
Morgan more than Hket) doe, not so.
tend behold securities of upending corn
panic., If 11411 tomb. 011111.0 Mr. Mor
can Is 111.141. 800f.11
Neverthele... the fact remains that he
In 01111 the beat hod Indivlitiml
payer In Wen i ia.. 1,41111; 1011114. Ills
/1111.14,41111tif hit.. %Pill* I. Xi. 11.1.01111)
11114.1'01'k, •••i 'l!... I14.1WP•i'd
fit 1001 I a 11.,•••••1111.1d hi.
- (.11.7.011 and
• Aitsio, %bile
, • • ,,iii.. (hood's
• •,-1;o.o•al An a ram
• 11 tore topped
• ••••‘• .oher. 11
&mot t seem right I.. t.i.k
4.‘lrit
• • •
I Ii darting here and them we romp
oleo, M,•. lien Coffin'''. She nniled
for Eorope recently and took with her
the hope that she nilght halre II Milli..
of golf alit. nom. oilwr than III. iltdiva!
)Iighness. the Prior.. of %Vale.. Curl -
molly enough. MINN Coott:leh may have
• C112111PP. 11 Hilly remenotorreol that
three venni ago nn American girl
achieved International fa no. tweatole
the fact tivat the prIn.•e watched her
plav mot admiring her lit% trig. tirranged
for a mat. Ii Not mitc na. the match
Vaveil tint file lodrice wile olo•froVeol 11.
the .thrtiercan PIu,.j that AnierIca'l
girl nat. Nlia. lien Gottlieb.
• • •
Then there I.. Mr. %label Itrevoort
stevpii. who :vide% pit 110..:1! f.11111.. ?Ow
did it to ral•Ing eight tinncher of tate.
cat grape. on fop of in nparttnent
houfte doelorn to illot rhet•en., Ti. fill Ito
the garden in which the 'gripes have
.gro,..o.. Teo. roY eflf2111 t12141 ta. hp
' •• '• Is o111120 a1.11toro.
11,- Sr.....
- • • - Wier.
21101
IL. 1.
k 1-diro a %lain. Tic 't Ir
Itutelfs, toil me of .1
minded h'nd the tale of the Ark-,n
▪ re•:det.t didn't repair hi. root
0.4. hole di•din't make aoy
11 .1;41'1 milts ant 'A
It • d'd ra to. be .".111.11o, fit it
1.:lool 'of. 1..ere la ag..•
•• to.,1•••• to '11
•olo•to • t. t. 3 a' it.. It wo-••
• ,o,. 1,,ter. liel.i 1 1'. • ..1•.!
• • %.irol .0,4 la 1...14 -
• • •
I • ' •••-••••1 ..1 .1 •••
• • • _ •
1•: I i.e 4•1 ;oer I
'r ili•zoine, tie
•4,,,1 co.Tior is. ii e..;.
1.tee reinter. be tor••
• !i'e 1.4”.•Inc the
I e dr:.4.- and shooting I.
•nonth. hr torP.• •
•••i•lt Neverthelenn hi •io•
se...-. he and Ids par tier
I eon in, bate made arre.T• t. . at
r •• •,• •••--IANt.
Salesman Quits 5-Year
Job as Bullet Buffer
T... -l. • .. •
TN. mont nbot .41-and hit man In
I 1 1.'10, ronnty. bad to throw IT nil ..‘,.r
T..•,•.co.ie I,1 in•iiratiee eouipany c •T
T..- r'.
I it the the year* Richard-or
a police eiviipment salesman. haa hecn
c..toluctinc peruonal 4etre.n.•,1010TI• tot
Ili% bullet proof vent", tiring, ii %3 at
himwelf when no one else w..u'd tak..
the rink of holding the gun.
The last time "Cap" was 'shot he 'ad
pot on the ve.t of a comN•fito.
provt he wann't ringing In a t't
f..r the sake of comparium
• That was the worst heating I c%e•
took from a bullet." teak! Itiehmidion
-It burned anti stung tot •iole .••
side."
lino:oo, Wyo..- INoloolosto. on the Wflolo,
ly publicized Maltimi.ka tirdilect 
i n
Almikit now are fir the moat part well
.atiodied alitu Melo' loot, olemgoll• rumor,.
to the root rary, 1 bon Irwin. rgrIcultural
director, a-rid,' A. 11. Koons of Rash'.
a friend.
Iss.pite will, publicity given some
compinIntn, there are ni:.tly now 11,
this United Staten %Ito are eager to
take ibeir pincen train, formt•r real
414.nt ut 11;tidtt nod lit one time 5 1111911
tier of the 11'youling legl.Inture, re
%toiled that Iii a tia roolihluig dozens
lor 11.12pro In every 2111111 fr..111 ileY1110214
21.1211114 pi be iillowf•ol to Ink.. the ',Nemo
• roolotoluta !eating the project.
"Ilo••plfe the otorims helm; circulated
lo it,, Imre on the ground It would
iippcar flint things have gime Iery
well." train Wrote. "True. we r000lot
11H%o. l,uiiul, twtter procreti. lino! Ihe
ltinl work been idartedl
t•arilur in the senidon. 11N It Will:lit well
1121%1. $11.14. 11 1111a 'lint .I. how
e'er. It In guiltig fir.. art with n rods."
..f Wf11111g. Irwin %odd,
11.0 mom from tran.ient ilium. In floe
Stnleol, 4:indenter'. nial b..
borers fr..... the toun• Moog the AMR
kti railroad mei 177. dadleillsts sere
burry Mc to complete the loolo•••• nfol
gal people Will Ilie ntock under cover
Ireton. winter set In.
"Ti. (late we hove either completed
or bu.e httiulrn c......1111.-11..n 1417 hoillowool.
1t1 yet Ito lon11.1." Irwin said. "I
think it nitre to niey flint 17. per cent of
the remaining home. will tie tioder eon
'trilling) in the nevt twit day..
"'Die colotil.ns are working hard Are
editi.i.lerate am! evisect Iii stay sod
nook. this their home. 'they are well
clothed, well fed. are being %applied
with like fitrniture. cowl
•11/%1.11. 'dewing marhInen. power wank -
era ntitl giant railing'. It loon't pioneer-
ing Ha We think of it.
"To (hop ?Antilles twve left the
colony. live more are milking *lipid
cation ,I1 return. Sickness wIll (level.
oto and It Inlay hun 110(11...iallY% fur sorra.
who would like too mak, Alto•Lia their
lionow hi ret urn I.. ot.o• •.:1•1•II."
Demand for Horses Is
on Increase in Canada
•.• • I , .; • •
comehao k II, I .'11 /111,41.
rafrollan department of ngrl
dad t report.' t hat demanda tor
horde". from United) State. brewer,. 1011
for Iler I1/1.• din f•irm. hi ut..tern 1 'till
aila ha. Itorre;so...,1 floe value of the
4, p.• tor.1•••• by tin Dior i .•11!
the In•t two yearn. cis hug a gre.i•
to horse lore...ling.
In 1:131. when the end! of prohlbitiot.
.. in sight. ...wort. of hor..es frott
•,rosoola to. the riolteol Stair* lenfoe'
,oro •;72 It, 1!,:up v.. cor:o. 2111.1 It. 1121:-
The trot. dropped In MI" .nod 1934
hat again lair.: re.lved liv demand•
- iti.ollati oirlft hoe...-. from I•iiiteo.
• fore....r.. A recent '' • '
I •iititdin e000roty In •
• - r of it:::at per be.' .
denotml. however. In a
It. e.:1 there We....
..a I .1113 .1! at
• • u• .
1 01.111..! It{ the
..1! ••• I soil
1:./:14,11te tormera rto,o,
ol..neol bor..- ?weeding
Now. with farm oro•r• t,iw, farmer
are stonoolotoing tractora slid a:
to rho If •
• al to feed o il. I , bor.es .
1161- I.. fr.% K.i....11rw.
Football Star Becomes
Mighty Alaskan Hunter





I i. ••••: • ao•ir nInee.1 OfIttrIlei
lIrlf tieri.ert '. friend% helierr
r! e•n ideentow. 1w them moo,
1,1. tyros,
With .larnen Flood and Muth nu
.too a Tw.lirt.. tomtit,:
1, fhp Ala..k..11 a A.1.. Then ha•1 man.
trot-row ...capes. tor wild. front 1njur.
al to at ii.. chi a-a of log erIggl?,
144m-baker had one enconnter
• grIPTIV 11.111! !Welt 11HTP trefoil to
10:1 for the marl..•onn.1.114 hi• gru .1.•
.131k lifeati. • famoit. soordooch.
lo•-ir charged and the iptourtioach
it when it Ira. *way :No feet away.
Illaa.lEating Orchids
seattle--i-aral...ront orchids,- .1
W. I r.,e ,,x11. a taped of plants h.-
found fl.(1104 fret Aloor sea ievei
seat slope Mount Rainier
of 1.110,1 are meat rem&
Islands N•med for Dogs
The . .Aere
Patron' z? Our Adverticers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
We ha‘e merved thi4 communits forIII 4.itrs 
with mound
insurunce protection. Let to.. take care of %on
.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
1Vhen We Can Make A New One Out Of Your Old




STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
For Shell Gasoline tk Thoh)r. 1)11.
l'restone and Alcohol Anti-Freeic
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
111111111111E11111111L 
ARCADE BEAUTY HOPPE
'F. B. Neely, l'rop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTML \TS
Three graduate beauticians to sene you. Permanents,




14 It hi .ni( -a iotked Mt•a1... ;Windt/int:11 kerved
Open l);i and Night - Phone 172
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PIT \MING' AND SUP1'1,11.:S
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
11111111110111111111111•11•1111. 
QUALITY -POPULAR PRICES
Wall Papers. Office Supplie,
'll‘pewriters For 5ale hr It, n1
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
‘,), ALL
Phone 119 701 Walnut
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble v.. are prepared to *.er% e and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West hentuckv
EXPERT REPAIRING. .1(1.1..SsORIES. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V-ti DEALERS
INSURANCE
VI ill protect lour hurtle .ind prtips•rl v hours of every
da‘-the onl% ift ‘‘a% to he ...tie
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THE FEATHERHEADS • 1,7••••• ...wpm PAP
Aid WHAT'S 1041-77—
IpeA C,F THV °PEA \ IM AIRING • 1,4e
•••1101°Ovi ) HOI1Se.- yisjd-
A 





THAT NIAC A SHILLIAsir IDNA OF-
404111S -1)Ullot4iO4- Ttilb LLAIL Iki
i
t 1}1C gffiMA jiTto <
DAMpfle THIS
Resr op -form CoutSIPE./j
-












By C. M. PA'YNE
•rt.• r.,•sr.d I
MESCAL IKE •,s. L. HIINTLEY
- 14.: .., Lus..r.... 1 6or cA Lior 170.....11-1.
( .".1"Me ̀ 40t6Ul...1 14 rga_ r-A.A.i.cct O'4 it'; 01:
tAtok, • LIO'n_n4 IIIILA-nc0I.J 'it.n-4 (MA) tr,r Ler
'CR '/OP P,R.GI-rr f.,0.'41.,..1GS Or c.4.tc,wc Kt
.A14 s cOiitt) cstr as f4..), I,- yr Lt1.411", i4,,iii .
__







C,C) gI.1 I f-L.C., AN'
-,b40,h,/ Wit,' urelisr •/Qi..1
TC) CI iALP F',/ ... 00 Pis.u. AO
t...Jow,"tike- A 6000 SOLi.
talcs( 0C, A
eA.-r As..1. BUS r
'--- •4l.).-1 COK.itf;




o.. p 1 .opno.. Mao, Peg 1 • PO•
FINNEY OF THE FORCE




vat rotoo II. oirr
if
"REG'LAR FELLERS"














IT! GO 44 AND TELL
AUNIT SvE TO WHIP
THE CREAM!
COMING IN
"After the Horse Is Stolen"













aorissi 17, EIFtnic. t4tj
ItenlbS IM
_ (
FOIns' 4.J1 To SW(
Stf POOR. raPlanr,
MrS St4axit46 Stksel eWT
Moe:4a SOIK MT lb
/--"N
:k
fit RDAs' lb fbrittiA. -
1V1 SIMIANS o4',5 6.2T
LEAVE WOKS FOR A
hnhoit 1M isIT•5
rts sus•
IS %LD DC rr OLT-












MISTEll CM PORN, HOMILY
WV* V eC1eItTi














but I think I'd like It het
ter than the preeent an-
them of batting yronth.




hair-Minaret I. sew!. dr,
)4,0?
liragest- Ye& sir; I
knew • an who took the
cork tont of Ms bottle of
this 'tuff with his teeth.




wet 10 ask you to my re-
tic party tomorrow,
Se-fond Little Iloyi--Trie
late now. rse prayed for •
blitioard.-Americas Hey.
Dumb-Sell
"I want a hind, t‘casc
'Yrs- rnatialne. Scree
th;nr light
-It really deettal mit






CIII-J) a frw tears for Mickey
Meittse; the poor little thing
can't take out life insurance. ne
was turner: down 1.y the famotta
Lloyd.% of England the other day
-and Lioyfra will take a chance
on anything or anylinfly. Vail
Phoney, alto reenter, Mickey, wanted
to Insure hum for IMP niilIiois pounds
fwhich eornevian ice?
helm; flee million Ca-
Int. that It Isn't worth
while to re p t •
the differenevE hot
Lloyd's ram. right
K a tbthe declara•




A int of thenttfral
prIollirP1'. In, Near York
sre going he a w-
tally glad %hen inn rs
firsts ford arid I ran.
elm? lone fet,.• a train, phthe fir boa
for liellyvvond. The newly eel Tanen
have been ellt.ropting perforintineenittnt
by being fackent. MO,. accompany
them tn the door. more motor escort
them Iron I he Everybody in
time pip.11,./,/ I. 141,011 l71 111kr. IP look at
I),,-m. nr a-k for antograptot. tile ante
oci-anIen the rho* cittiltIn t ha till
the MOP 11• stars rote and look a tinw.
sorne Any 1100 IMP 11 IWO% ie 'liar it Ill he
k tiled by the enish if enthanInstir fans
then Poll ren14 know how much his
loilille loves him.
----41-
corrib %rict olnyln,% "tMo:tnr.‘ViliKtntr[tia:11r.eriallfgt
',mania? opera In the nereen In thin one,
with Eawrerce Titibett pinclna some of
tin lave,rite marniffeently. after
71 rani' year absence from the iiereen
It was to...wri at the Hattie city !Moir
Hall In New York. and ceiebritieri
In drove* for the first performance.
(If rol,11.11e, rif them finite the hahtt
at' thing to the Music Hail regillsrly
any, and as for visitors from ant
at town. It betiila their lists of placed
they must me.
Something seems to have happened
to the Hollywood girls- Miriam Plon-
king startled everybody by asking to
costar with Marls Oberon and then
Irene Dunne cams along and said shed
Oliki: 
Maid..'
t work  .r Mwith Ann Harding in "T
-*-
Leslie Howard and [felon Hayes
won't has• audiences in the littAin
r when they hroadeaat. ohtelt seems Ilk.
an ettrel:ent idea. It's exaaperattrg to
,Usten to a favorite program :inti real-
ize that the people watching it are be-
Inc highly antused and entertained by
things that '-ant be enjoyed a! a Ile-
lance till television be, orilea more gen-
eraL
If yon want to land a plane en na.
of the amateur prer.rarnn. yOn',I
murky If yon're not a Pincer Ton ninII•
singers are appearing: yreft h:ta
%en, riot a call for ironiedlans. And if
you're an Impersonator yen're
) rally sure of landing at the tap when
I the %wt.-. rhil In.
. lived In Hollywood you'd basso
in rti.ke name rhangc, in yeur address
book itchy now. Mar-
lene filetrich rag F.
trnvert Inca RIrbartt
Barthel/netts' h ønP tr.
and Ping (re'-'y. hay. p.
leg said his home tri
Al Jolson, has rented
Marfer. Pastes' Rorer-
ly IfUle abed,. hoci
dentally. Miss 1.-cinch
has taken te nibbling
Itineraries on the eel-
and people thionght
Lifliar,CIsh was ex- Dietrich.
orb-, years age, whem
sae munched ca-rata in r4..-hI court!
Frecirie March mat his wife bits.
just returned from that sacatinn
, England; !bey leek a meter trip, and
visited ("hallow Latibistem. and entailed
reading "Anthony Adverse.- wth adi
he March's sell picture.
Carol. Lombard has long *ante to
tort a comedienne, and after C,,auctletle
Cotbe,t4 sixty's IN 'It Happened 0-*
Night" she 'aye tts• studio no peace
until shim got a comedy ,-el,-"Ha-'d.
Across the Table" gives it to her and
she Mom you'll like it.
--4-
Tens:as Fairliankti. Jr., new 'Is'''.
In England. hopes lois Amerlean fr.er
won't misunderstand his stay inc t'asse
lie felt that he'd Dever get ton)10.c-•
In Ifelleamd, and that his enly han.-•
was to produce his own pictures In
Esc/and, where he could select his nun
stories. Its says he tivinidn't do that in
thie constry; it would cost In0
Ile*s wetting ma In hie first rine, -Thie
antiateor Gentteratin," with 1.1131,18.31
us frail:trig lady. And the at spe-a
have It she's to Ise his neat lInt
- • -
opts evr) F.Avvs . . . Joan flean-u
re!eliessed llorr arrstai ii, rw haiLfr,
lTh'L I4 See her tether in A, -race play.
"111 enterrt- . . Sally ItAeill %earl. to
ime• a ev•vie-hivel wit tes . Roseland
linter:I PUT Iveroinr a stet si • ?fish of
ker avnik too "Rentletontes." wall II alealte
. . . Jean fleirbiev's twee lisssna
tAe fist . . kg:h.-rote Ifertfura ant, pose'
porn. het Fri-errata tveitteim &errant* *I
44 um/ r
S ,seiner• KauleaVor Cara.
•
40
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Nei% r (.1 ma' Your Child .1rt
l'ith  to Rented" nit Iitau t







remedy you don't know all
about, toilitdul diking hint ft/St.
When it comes to "milk of
magnesia," that you kuow every-
where, for over 60 years, doctors
have said "PHILLIPS' Milk of
Magnesia for your child."
So-ohrays uy Phillips' when
you buy. And, for your own
peace of mind, see that your
child gets this; the finest men
know.
sit.41,1#•-qt-a,
You fian await others by/closing
to aezret • wilssiout• fur the
geraiirs• Milk of Mag.
/wkii. Do tow so
interest of rkarvcit
sod WoLlf•loklf/O1
-arvi in the to.
freest of th•
pubi, . in genera:,
Pll I 11.1 PS'
ci &qui'
011ooT Is Seasoning
I, • n.• it Civet
joy its ..sor, Jost as failure his (hi





Tor the treatment of nerve ow foot,
legs or any oil er part of the fawfy. Dr.
l'orter'• AntowptIc Heading Oil win be
found unusually effect :re This oil. per-
forte' by • distinguished surgeon of
the lemasvallu and Nashville Railroad.
laa• a tw04o1d action. First. it combats
Second., it aids healing This
ts usually the treatment you want for
• sore.
Beside. sorest Dr. Porter'. Antiaeptic
Heading Oil is good for the treatment
of bona and skin rambre, Itch. etc. Hun-
dreds who nave tried 'everything wee
for sores aid broken out and at hind
skin. say nothing has given them the
relief that Dr Porter's Antiseptic Heal-
ing Oil bas. Try this wonderful treat-
ment tor sores on any part of the body
or for bolls or skin itch and me bow
beneficial It to
Ise Porter's ntliseptle Heating_ 011
la made by the makers of Grove's La:-
amive Promo Quinine and is sold by all
d,uggist• at 30c and with guaran-
tee of saustacuon or money back
Laxative combination
folks know is trustworthy
cioolotroor thousands of paresis Pecs
Is mrsel, direhal...e porertere 1TheGidts's
ho• T.r ;444 t OM WO get
taw oew r........ Draught tor the,-
ch,11ren ne s- •orn i.ik. Kook to the
r- s Pls,'. the ewourster•
• 01.. :t when Dew *ON' /ww
..i111•5 1 111 ••••11 ..  Mr. C W
I Murray. K. • •••
1 1.edford's Black!) • • ,;.. •
a. ,ntrteen years, tali . • • .
Islack-Taranglet acs
▪ .• • pleased with the r•-•• • ' s•-•-1
• .• rehafde lavatiee • • • • •••1
7 - hood 46yeop of Black Draught to
•-• . •‘,,t
BLACK-DRAUGHT
So K ih ide.,
One ntakes • 1,1 .astonishin:
dlocovery that ke:: .a:i taste Int













D vc..0 wife burning, scanty 
of
too ',touted urination, badiadtis.
headache, ciar.otoss. loss of antegy,,
tog prom, swellings and puffiness
under tso eyes? Are you toed, neer-
osn--hrel all u-ist-ung and don't
know Aid swroog?
Than g.ve some thought to you.
Leinoys. Bo sore they flinch on proper-
ly for fonctorsal kidney disorder per-
mits oaten »vitt to slay 3n tse blood,
and to poison and upset the whole
system.
Usa Demo's Nis. Dose's aro for the
kidneys only They are recoire,omied
the work or' You can get the gen-










17 '1+1111,47.lt1 eriil tithes Ili Ille•r•
illIttf Aliterfeli 10 crilielmnis
flint 1114/11 11111/10
Our of the l'ortalltttlion
Constitution anti 1331•0 reported
I he nature 4if at
14.11/111$ ill out slim altientlinent of that
document which la ao old is our fla
t 1011 11.101f. I lists fellOft,'d to Yon
like/411W lerealilent Ihrmsevelt, him
self. land hinted, If he has not said
fiai.kiy. that the Constitution ought
to be 'intended so that 0141111e Of the pol
Icier for which he end him New Inuit
maid eould he made operative. I
Mere .'sled sltentIon am well to an ap-
parent assurance that there will be II
v10111100 011111104101 lielt veer on
throe glientione.
Now, becalm. of developments with-
in the 11/1111t fl•W Weeks, I prOp011e Ii/
'Jimmie 'mother phase of these eittack•
on the Cotist tii Hon and their corn-valid
Frankly, I cannot avoid the
colichovion that many of the criticisms
of our Constitution hart. ati their
huh objective the clipping of stings
of the Supreme court of the United
States. I min 4-unsolved that many of
the demand§ for amendment it the
I'onatItution to twrinit broader latitude
by /sou:ream tire nothing more nor 14.4/1
than a dIgnalsed IlloVe to take away
Wane of tio. inaepemieoce alibi. the
court (ia. and a Met). In thy opinion,
It ought Own'', to DOVIew/PI.
IIMS• 11//111/t thlit II114.0 "borings
from within- represent the ectIvities of
those Individual* ef shorn there are
thoievitids tt tim. nre nut iii symptithy
alt h our firm sit gosernment. Si,, If
I am to serve me purpose 114 your oh-
server In tVashington., I %mild fall
'short of toy duty were I not to say
flint In the election of the nest con-
gress Iles the answer whether a e will
retain our 1%:31.tittlthoi and our tradi-
tions as a republic or whether we will
lapse Into some form of state nocial-
Ism or of a proletarian government
akin to that of Itunitia.
• • •
It was hip* In Vol that the late
ch,f Julio, I. El% an!
it former U ft It ed
Supreme States senntor from
;tie moeratleCourt
Smith aid a former
Confederate subder-felt IT neees.ary
to make a public observatien about
the work of 1.IIr ii Ig lmmt leg.al tribunal.
At that tittle there were certain at-
tacks end criticiems !wing heard, none
of a tlirret nnture, Ti. the general ef-
fect that the Supreme court followed
the majorite opinion of the nation's
poptilotIon. There were Ukelelee yelled
romance that the Supreme court •t.
tempted to usurp power which was not
Is own. Strangely, present day crit-
icism rind ettacks have had nitich the
*Imo Savor. Ti. those of that day.
Chief hustler. White Paid:
"No Instance in aff..r.hst from (lie'
foundation of the erivermoent whore
an act which was wItliiii 41 P..Oef Cots
ferred, ass declared to he repuenant
to the ('instil iii on isiseai.se I: appeared
To the Judicial mind that the partie-
ular assertion of Tonging:ono! power
Was pellet unwise 4.r maiuRt.-
I have heard, and no doled ynti hare
heard, siomertIons hy unthinking people
to the effect that mince the court hail
I.eI•1 some Nevi (heti hiws une,.ristpti.
ntIoal. It was ,Imply e.f.;1...ne,I. smut
dated. or as Mr. 1:..0,seie:t di,
elfOOTIS 13k/Ilg sic hark to the
'horse and buggy days" of course.
anyone wit' tins ohserved the Supreme
court; anyone who has studied its pre.
cepts and examples: •tiyone who has
considered the soundness of its logic
aid philosophy, cannot help reaching •
conclusion that the Supreme court is
not now an.i nese!. hos beet) an seeneY
o• government lit tI/:SCI`;/!II/Its. to
effeeta Of rabble rosin,: 'it' is In-
' :Priced by suddenly developed waves
."public opinion. It has consistently
adhered to the prini aide of Interpret-
ing taws ani administering justice
without regard for the effect of its de-
cisions upon the political plane or
aspiratioi is of individuals or groove.
I do not Wiley... that a drive to limit
'he poster of the Supreme court or use
it in any other way than as the Con-
stitutiore.: drafters intended will he suc-
cessful Many twople with whom I have
come In contact. however. enticipate a
drive of serious import. may he that
!hey wish to see it or U may be that
theyConetitigion is not suf.
eciently fesilde and 1113t ne can hard-
ly change the Constitution 'mitt:lout
c.hari g gin the ;sneer of the Supreme
court. However that may be, it does
appear that the time has arrived for
those who would be Anierirtint and
wt.° would have Arneriell last as a Re-
public to he An their guard and to
knoll' before ties- cote for members of
the Louse and senate whether those
member, are going to support and de-
•orel the Constitotion, the supreme
4 -01:11 anti the tb.ngs for which the
c,.r.stittition ant c,.urt stroll In our nit-
!lona, life_ It IS a non-partisan
lien: It It • Don partisan lestte. and I
think It Is of as much importance as
any question before the American peo-
ple today,
• • •
All of this Is high,' Important tie',
-.Inge of pending cases in the SaPrerDe
MI :1. I need only mean to yon that
hens are before the retire for adjudica-
,on cases insolcing the validity of the
IN(;1(IN !
or the federal gestitionent to clean.'
liallor and employers use It hiss done Ili
the 1'4161 hill, tho program of
government In tontines* as represented
hi the creation of the Tennessee valley
eieetrie layout and the sales of Its
produet In competition with private in-
dustry. snot tour or fly. others sit
lesser conmeguerie.,  I llook It Is gen-
erally 'agreed that the court will hold
some it these legislative policie* to bit
Mations'. Certainly, legal opim
Ion Is thoroughly alibied arid some of
the lawyers Must be right in their
guesses ns lo the courcs decrees. In i
that event, there will be dionppoint
merits. Tri.)114* offIrtsts who hare spon
ivored the varloun tarogrartia and pro)
eels that are now multi' int.s question
aid suffer because their pride will be
hurt. The nezt afep. a rental that 1.1
stiles obtaine, the disappointed ones
sill ettemot find ii guilt mun Whom
they can lay the blame. The goat nu
tionbleilly all be the Supreme court
Wit the geloolt1 revere's., held for the
still not permit open attack". upon
It. Instclod House /lists loloollifro) 4/1)//14
a Ill sevis fir accomplish their purpose
Itt !another a is, namely, by changes In
the Constitution that a all curls the
vower of the court. It n ill not he the
tirnt time that ills has been done or
that (Irises aeninst the 11.11rt hasp taken
place. Proposals to cluit ug.. the posser
of the court by constitution's! antenti•
(tient ..r othernise occurred In
tm.e..t, in the and again In
pct, Fortis tin t congress rejected
those propmentIs In es f•ry Instance. It
Is t.i he hoped that congress will do It
WP have a tot'll Of relit rns-
posals In congreRs de•igned to accom-
plish girimzets In file power or the
eourt. Probably the moist Important of
these Is that by Senntor Norris of
Nebraska who tolsocates
cninge that would give the Su-
preme coirt eschisive psmwer tO pates
upon constitutional questions of ;:i W,
and to pees "in thone questions within
sit months atter enactmeut of the
legislation In 'mentiotu.
on the surface, tbis armorl appear
to he a meritorious proposition hat I
have f. 'und, In diseticsing it with men
equipped to antaiy re the proposal. It
contain% Roale PlellIelltn fir gra VP oh fl•
ger. If each a proVIC.al a ere tqatr.1
tire at the present time. for Instnnce,
It would be easy for acute of the brain
trust to make It impossible for the
court ever Ti' ho‘• an opportunity to
declare the act constItuttor I or tin-
constittithinai. The course ,liat uma
pointed out to me was this: Ity the
expedient of allowing a new law to
he Inoperative through non enforcement
for a period of all months. Its terms
could never be tirmszlit Int.. question
If the edrnintetrattive 'atrial did not
peek to enforce the lea ind bring vio-
lator,' f" the bsr of the ,.art within
the sit-month per.od the law would go
on the statute hooks toy
ettivreas.
• • •
Senator Norris di.eni-e Tue sreued
that the Supreme is. irt •4 neser
t•-• zi:I 1... declare
...1
two.
lords of the Moo
justices were In avv-m-trerd In that re-
gard. Ile 11*s foillerly oiilsise.1 rulings
of the court a idyll am-re decided on a
five to four basis: fwo It seems the Se-
tiraska seminar Indy hate a beautiful
theory thit could easily go off at a
tancent when applied to buniaus.
Ifost of the other proposals now In
efirirreell Wilt get now love in eou-
seressionat ‘-nnSillYrelOn and. therefore.
peferearyp in them will he omitted. It
Temaii e l a hoseaer, that
(be nest olection ewald t ring In enough
dea.vgogues to put
through ;.roposing that the
Conetitntion he smea.!ed. course.
those resolutions from congresa hive
to be adopted by the 4.• stiles but It
has always been case that If pro-
posed army:dire-tits 10 Hi.. I011
are chested in oz.zress ::.e major bat-
tle has tos•n w..n,
do not ;,!,..r4. nor do I care to pre-
dict, how the ef the country
will renet es 4 /1/./ ••••' I, Ole Supreme
court te,1.1.re: AAA ul.c.-n-titutionsi.
Certainly, t!,..c sx Ill he disappointed
hut whether .;.; "m•u,ent will
resuk in a to,sement by
them to ametoi Ito, Cons:it ntion to per-
mit operation of pre-ent A.AA
Is • question t.•.11 t'7!,•• ..in answer,
There Is tt,s. ml] ,h tat c.ita he said,
however, and it :,as Go relation to
polities: I helteve they will regret
it If they seek to open up the Consti-
tution to amendments. If they do
succeed, they will then and that all
of the other interests In this country
will be clamorinc tor chntigee and tl.e




"Peadwoi,,I liii • wits Ills-hard W.
Clarke I 1:4.-.1lchai and he was • fron-
tiersman of the III distr.ct.
Joining a p.irt tro.o-d for gold digging
In that region. he Ise. Arne a note,' char
seer, taking part in the Souls wars.
acting as es press guard on rage
Matter and aiding United States mar
shale In nlIPPrv'ssing lawlessness. 
Its
kvittenittre name was popularised byime cocci writers.
Bokly of Caruso 1.ies lii
State; Embalmed in 1921
iteenii.e his tripod+ end admirer.
1.. los nolls.. ILO% 1 11101 ii.1/ 1 1'
1 1111' 1... 1 , 1.1 I 1 11i/ - 11 1 .11111./1/
1////I.I. /ill...-. 1/it ii ii Ow a-at- Ili II rIct
his delath its V.r.21, Ihev fuel it PIO
I/ollovil lit !its,* Ili lire
si.rte If Tlio cut 1140 10
th. !muffle: slewer 0111 hes Ili n
...gun,' I o.k-i lit mm miiumui'u,l ilium suit,.
I v•si I-3111,Po! lii is II .5 useriviiti 11.Q
Ch.thlug im the body Is changed
. spry/ three ) ears.
How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold
Serum!. (.111,31.11e. ate 4lIttletle in the
1,1.-I ilit 'ii,' ti il Ii, Iii' hi-. I uiuilhdte•vs. liiomotim: climination
Of m/ 11,1' lake IOW lor Is.; Itli• tutu th.",%-•teitt.
lo Ls the la .1 wr i st it''I tm ui1: 
lit',
11M 
bothrPi t of11111.1 i.r m1 
:1:: j
How do colotobs help Nature which iii iic.iiiid lit !he treatment
throw olf it FIlhf, I 'thildlei I. 01 until.
Mil' or (his' thor,,wh owl M.- ('till hi-; his,* quiteforeentin:emitc::::
wild.thte of iiiteid liminantS fully le. 
rehl,  for thr. family
unix cleansing the it iii of package, ten rents
the swim -laden 11111C114 ii uuil tot Illea package. lAtiv.)
"Calumet sure gives you your money's worth, with that
Big New 10t Can!"
SASS MU. W. W. If ICILNX, oir CRICA00,
"TIIRRR'S • lot of grind
baking sn that 10c can of
Calumet," observes Mrs.
Hickey. "It's worth route
(hans dime any day I
"ot onorse, with my big
family I get the full-pound
can -and it's only 25c now.
As long as I bake. Calumet
will be in my pantry."
Gra nd fat her Rommel,
whit was • baker for 40
years, says: "Calumet takes
the guesswork out a the
j.,b nowadays."
LOOK AT THE NEW CALUMET CAN!
A ionpl• /trot us,/ l•1,,- ',perm./
/op lofts off ,N• oltlao, a. apsi:Inc, so
brava hoorrt sad, I
, ON
OVI AND SHOOT !
Irs Siq.'LL FUN !
11 th kT makes Calumet so dependable? Why is it &Rexene
fr.orn other baking powders? Calumet combines tiro &swat
leavening actions. A quirk eatIola fur the rnsa.nli bntel - -set free
liquii. A sheer, muttons f..e the oven- ett am by best Thi•
Double- Art too penducre Wirt t 'covenant
All Calumet prices are
lower! Calumet is now selling at the
lowest prices in its history.. .The regular
price of the Full-Pound Can is no's
only 25c! And ask to see the new 10c can
-a lot of good baking for a dime-with
Calumet, the Double-Acting Baking
Powder. A product of General Foods.
..WHAT RIGHT WtS
HE TO 04,10,1 LIFE




FOR AU.. OF US
cR CRoSS,




















LISTEN, YOU! LOCK ATT/ e5111E ThAs.
YOUR COAT! LOCK AT SL HIS FUN !
YouR SHOGS! GET too mitl NOT GrJE
Trig HOUSE ...A,ND STAY A GOOD LACIN(_- 7
ItiERE. I  
III &I" 7ITiti YOUVC
GOT COFFtE-NERVES! -



















ilk /WC was coffeeV badfor you.Dad7
... I thought it was
bad just for us Lads!"
"Oh, no! Many
grown-ups, too, find
that the csiffe,n in cot'
fee upsets their nerves,
enuoiss indigestion or keeps them awake nights!"
• •
If •-ou are bothered by headaches, or indigestion,
or can't sleep soundly ... try Postum f.sr SO days
It contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat
and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. It's
easy to make costs less than half a cent a .
It's delicious, too ... ar.d may Frove a real
A product of General Fonda,
FREE I Let us *end you your first week's supply
of Postuin free! Simply mail Lou son.
Ge.•••‘ C Th. .




























































THE FI'l TON col.NTY NEW,-; Fri 'MN; NTUCK V
"Doll Librar)," in the City of flrotherly Lore
IN PIIILAIIEEPIIIA is to be (01111.1 Ike only "doll library" I,, the world, unit It in putroniceil by itliout 
two hundred poor
children. The dolls ii re lent lit them for it week and then they may he ett•iltillged for tollietR h.l000$" t,cii kela
clean •tal unbroken. The photograph elm* is Paul D. ver, originator of the library, with is. of the little
ogles waiting for doll'.
BLI)IINIE STORY FOR CHILDREN
Py IIIORNTON W BURGESS
VISITORS TO PADDY'S POND
1-,ift: limiter who wa hn olin neag r
the t000l of I s olds, the Peaser.
iwpang tivit I the !Peer, %%wild
1.1.1111. k !hon. and itlie hlin is 4•kiloce
faris 0..t. war a twin .4 loaf!.
Al... Ile %a% is 111:11I %leo understood
s he little people of the rlreen Forest
owl the 4:ret ii Mr.-plows. liij know
tliat if he net be .4441 II, tnll-t
hot !Hoye. Ile 411.111.1 Ino‘e.
an noitIonlonsi am If he wore it part of
the ‘ery log on which he ams %gating.
For holm. time there at Ii., 4glim
.of an, living thing. from oser
the tr,e 1..;04 In /be dirertIon of the
So Mr and Mrs. Quack Swam About
Within Easy Range of That Terrible
Gun.
Int; It.ser. • aloe tioe oor fa:ft
ilog*. and Mr. and Mrs. t4inick alight-
ed nith a Sir,1111•••h in the pond. For a
few !nonfoods they sat on the water.
picture wat• hint suspicion. 'I hey
were looking and lintentna to make
!MP* thut no danger was near. Satin
fled at last. tliey In.gatt to clean their
leathern It wan that they felt
safe. Paddy. the !teaser. was tempted
to warn them that they nirri• nut as
safe as they thought, but ns long as
the I lllll tor did not move, Paddy decid
e•I Ii, wad.
'Now lite hunter wan foirely tempted
I., shoot those dock*, but he knew that
If he 01•1 he w•mI•1 have n•• chatice
that day t•• got Lightfoot, the low.
and it was Lightfiete Ile Se
Mr. and Mrs. (prick 1M:1111 about wi
th
oasy range ••.." that terrible gtiti V. ilk
out  .1• nuspecting that danger was
anywhere near.
Ity ittni by the hunter's keen eyes
caught II movement lit oolle end or
Pailoty's dam. An instant later Itubloy
Coon appeared. It sl.11 41 clear that Railic
by WWI fillite Ile tind
foiniething, junt what the hunter could
not make out. Ile took It down to the
eil.ze of the water and tlo•re carefully
washed It. Then he climbed ••n
l.1•1•44 dam and twgitil to eat. Von
know. Itiditiy r• ion ts very particular
about his food. Whenever ttwre Is
%titer near, Inilitoy washes bin food be-
fore eating. tiny.. noire the hunter
wits tempted. hut did Mot 31,14 to the
temptation. ablch was a seri good
thing for Ibilihy Coon.
Ail this Lightfoot, the !peer. saw as
he ht,e.I Nti000fog It..' 1111:e 
hewlerk
trees at the t•p of the ridize
the hunter. Ile saw aril he under
stood. • It la beeause he want, to kIll
too that he doesn't %hoot at Mr. mid
Mrs. Qoack sir Bobby room" th•••Ight
Lig.htf••••t. a little bitterly. 'What
have I ever done that he should Is.
S.. :manias; to kill me?"
Still the eat without min log.
Sir, and Mrs. Quack c••iftentedly hunt-
ed fer f•s••1 In the nund at the hotpot'
I.f 11•14.lity's 84,14toy 'soon finished
Ilk, meal, crossed the data :11441 oliftai•
',eared in the llreen Forest. lie hail
gone ••ff to take nap somewhere
Time nipped away. Thr• hunter •••.n-
united to watch patiently for Light-
foot. and I ightfoot an•I Paddy. tt..
Beaver. watehed the hunter. Finally.
another visitor appeared at the upper
end of the pond. a %iloolItor In is wan-
derful coat of red. It WWI Reddy Fos.





A FRUIT cisiktail is I,. ' ' the lefluce s•1111.1Y with I
a lore., IffatoritY o.f "j' t,.„ „n o.;,t ay„i a &1st, u. a Inezior
It lit ser‘o,I a• 5hegooler
fiir a 7v/fhclit,•7) .1,nn..r. Fresh fruit
Is always the f.rterite, loon iloow III:11
gr:operrlit Is availalde in al-
nowt any market. It, with other e:411111.4
fruitn, makon a nowt tas•y
A ratified pear, poach. a III( ger 
pme:ii•
pie with some of the fruit Jitter will
snake a 1.1.•si delectable
Ilerl the 
3111::** %Ill al 
aft idot'
l to the f 
of 
lits..r. w • Do  01 Know-s. i '
cherry or two for eolor.
When !something different is watal•sl
lezef able 71) :
Celery au Gratin.
l'10 the eV.Ir•r% iii•Loz Jr'
1,11.1. in hoi;ing
dor hut not miff. !train :via lila".
In a baking dish with a ri.lf white
sattioe. a layer 'dr each awl um with
the celery, (-merest wills a half inch
top of t•uttered crumbs. Bale it. a
Am men until the crumbs are l•ronn.
Add grated cheese for a more nonrish-
Inc dish, which, if a capful of
i'V.441, will •10 for a main dish at
lonolieon
fine of thews chill itay• serve fried




fat It .1 e IT .• %VI". I
•• ,17 0, . 0 I
111,e .•1' 71
•7 .
Ito. -. I I••••• • I I t".". 71, I s _
Cl
Konen or melted tooter. hot. If
h.i.oif is to." 1.k...a Then the t'
aa iv oh serving lettin'e i",
sagar and virezar is one of w
escr
••te a. n.
That the canary (named after
the Cana., islands) was first
introduced into England in
the latter part of the Fif-
teenth or early in the Six-
teenth century? In the wild
state the plumage is dull
eirenish in color. streaked
w!tli 'hiker shades.




[42. 5 I 'II day the madman makes his
round,
lilt five foresi.r 0t nip groom',
III, 1111114 tooro•%er II144
I or grli.f ban /mind his heart it loaf.
I .1. I, it'.' mailman ban tu. bear
11314 I,1.%a !III. 4.11M1 e1111•01, et,rt.,
Siel met. 1whold Ilu Ilia hurt eyals
A Iii half morrow, half nurprise.
I of grief 6.1 41 Collie MO 111111,14
ol.4%trIo,
The lint', luuiuti iot It,. 11.1411.
5% h.. to whistle up the
Sol had Id* fi,eials. and all things
tim pet.
to,t tii hit f•i4,4. a WI morrow bent
Is footiething ••f ast••ifistiment
stieli 11111144 happen, 111:11 elle 'IA
('till Cottle awl take is.. halo tu ii w.,a
And yet for thirty years he bore
Ills tiniinlves to hill door.
Black 1•••r•lisred letters, or a page
Scrawled by the lonely hand ••f /Igo.
'1114. 'deadly:: of smile womitti'n hour!.
Rios bourn the faliblean ono flotintt --
Still yet withai mailman's eyon
'the look his iloorloow. nod nurprlise.
C bY Douglas 14•11u,b.-- WM: Servo •
.
QUESTION BOXby ED WYNN, ITe Fool
[icor %Ir Wynn' 
base J•tst entered tin emuy compatl
tem I here Ill'.' Vat., 11111146.4.114 I. Ire
While walking yeater•Iny I saw a
,111:  nigs% .1:II  11414 tlili:.Ilu 14"11.114111 rhei:11.11:"":;flenaniel 
:1:4'1"‘;11:44 "olo"I 1:e"; l"snila rtiis.siss'..1 1:10"ssl.s.''"I
's.7...
help th•• I•lind.- I dropped Ill cents 
thr'se subject+ alike ••r are the:, ,1,-
..,
men, looking at him. I saw
he it:101 011IV lolltel In one e”*. IP1.1 I do
stroll: to w,i%e him a •Iime't
lours trimly.
.fietwer: You •11•1 ur••rig It. glsliet
111111 it illtlie. .5* lie a%:14 lolltiot In
ool,e eVe. y4411 tolloolllol 11:1Ve 0%4411 him
1.44,
Deter Mr. Wynn:
%fa a' ti. andI hate CiVeot Up II in
Xiiw she wants t•• boy it •-••w and I
grant to buy is lacy-vie. I claim she'll
look fultrIS riding around 
town ••n Ii
eow. Ani I right?
Truly y•mrs,
AVATTEI, I. 111:W,
Answer! She sore would look tonne
riding n row. lint n•• riitilito.e !min she'd
1(04 milking a Ifleyele.
!war Mr Wynn:
nit,, seventeen years ••f age.
am erazy about a girl IhY "oh rtg.`,
I fold me father that I was In love,
Ile looked at um for it moment, then
.431,1" -Ms son. lose Is like phite
hash *" Ile 1144-ti :1!1.4.41 ita:ly from
me. %%liar .10 he filean Iry votootoliflag
with -joIllte tiasli".-
'Fria% voiles
M III, III 5N\s'l 't
An•wer Ile I.,.' ••sperieti••••.
WII.11 Ile it, 11!.. I.. **.11 must ',as,
confidence la It to enloy If."
Itoar Mr. ty)nri:
I have read as grelf 11011
twpritilv ,i,etors an•I ealled
ems. I 'an y•••1 t• !I me the best




Answer' The best way for it%%onion
to keep tier "youth" Is !toot too Intro
duce • him- to any other wiatuen
Pear Mr. Wynn:
I am a ••••y twelse years of
ent, at.'! at h ?
X. AMP
nswer - 'I hey are evaetly Uhi •
t•••th Jotim at Ii,. t,r,t
I'll Ilio




'Pop, what is a prisolege7
•S•sty cect












Prize Herefords Meet in Los fru:vies
I • .. • k . .
'•• or 1;03: \\
s' II. fT,I• t; a




BUT ONCE A YEAR
REALITY IN KOREA
°One yard of eget, 1111,11/44..." T11/I l'is
hut ?he tootIroeWlfe 1111.1/4 /4, her gro
•r hi !lie .111141111e0e colony
• tuts are Imre sold by the ofrIng, 
like
!Minikes; they are tied together with
ing sylopu of straw, line order,
14•111 It. any length riopilre•I They
oat lest than • penny it floret!!
KOYMII I. 14 11141.1 ,.r finpeas.hig poor
risen for the European. Itu IS 4111411-
ur ut It. %Mogen the men wash
Itot/
ettitilti lie
si=est thid µVI e leg a
limed mit, for tiler take groat pt. .
I heir appearance.
The Hillier Will cone Hp from '
leptlis rostsred In Null tho•
ione rend elm two Into it;.
kith. 1)6.11,111f filly pronged gat
le will spend II lull lioour "uoi,
itootelf lip" before venturing nut
I..' swelling. Hot never. oti :1114 fl
.1 MP ear, will lie dream of w;•
nut 'nip day when he does so;•
futional holiday.
, Then. ere many rows In Isoren. I
ill III MP Jlifilifivooe Ifook riser efrliti
a the land the people treated 'hi-
oitlrely 80 pack III Ilia IA. Nolan),
•ad tiny Idea that they could be
',liked!
.5 Korean we•IdIng l•• a %Pry club
•rate affair. It lasts tor three chop,.
briaiglnilit which the twille has to
; with her It 431 llorfoile.
oyes demurely 1••wered. tualiancing an
rooritious tleadttres. weighs
Dore than Iler hiimbsin.1
frolll her roost of this time;
ttioi n si i.•;!; m 11111. 441040,0rs 1 8Ia %ahla ;
'IA t hint Ilie IN•44 ilf may he
•ietow•••I with a large fatrilly.-Lotolon
Shswers.
^
Week's Supply of Postum Free
.• i;i.. i;••
•• anpany lui utiothor part tif tbis pa-
•er They will mewl ii 1,11 weelem sop-
ply r•f health rhino: P..sturn free to
snyone who wrIteos for it. -Adv.
Chilillrea'a Fear
Sooalethloe% is elo1141 oli•selobp a
phobia or fear Indirectly. A c.o.'. in
paint wall Illat of a child who lean d
rabbits. with which It had phi. ;or
years. after ts•ing startled during
..te Ii pia) toy the 61.111111e of • gong.
Siither ease a'. ni that of a boy who
grew to manhood with an Intense
fear of confined spaces because • ,‘
very young. lie h,tuuh lioot, frig ,
by a do:: in a narrow ; 
ler's 51.44
USE LAM? TO CALL DOCTOR
Alorne 'ode by
lamp liii tile telephone woos l'ipa
!door !Amid lir the sliethinit group
kittti lllll tied a ohicoor nod a norm. from
the mainland the other night. 'That
lamp slanting explalinsl lilt Ililtiahltnnt
tout heen taken 111 awl needed an Ito
operation 'Ili.' ilowtor











Own or Your Family's
Well 'Being to Unknown
Preparations
frir. person to ask whether the
preparation you or your family
are taking Ion the relief of headachea
is SAFI'. to use regularly is your
family' doctor. Ask t,,m particularly
about (remora. BAYER ASPIRiN.
He will tell you that heforr the
titsroprry of Bayer Aspirin most
so"g1:11.rsil'byr:PIITil;:sdili7an:iiesrIPiadafdoVntehiet
stornach and, often, for the heart,
tit food for thought if you
see!, quick, safe relief.
ri-titr•ts rate Haver Aspirin
the ‘t ty.thods urt &fl-
ow rr, I f•.r It,. ri.lti.f of
ni I It c •.1 rheumatism, nett-
ris i, nil riouralgia. And the expert-
tr. re nl in of ties proiscol
f••r the average person to use
fermi:irk.  In your own utirtc.s1 re-
nter:41kt this.
You can get Genuine Bawer
Aspirin at any drug stump simply
by asking for it by its full name.
BAYER ASPIRIN Make It a
point to do this - and see that you
pet what you want.
Bayer Aspirin
5 Pm• is a test of how you FEEL
'Flow do I feel....
Swell!- why do you
!nand en S SS. Torii,
the blood-n3 4-ellephoiro.
wrapped 1410. ay. Tibet./
20-ox- moo. is o.uftewnt for
two spekir Lreiii.mtnt •
k's mor. •coosninewl.
IT Is 41an slmole. too! That tired.rim -tio 16 it. e t froling Tote
ot•trn is due to lack of a suffi•-.•nci if
thase peer-Irma red-bbsal-cells. Just 1.tuilit
Lip tnrse oxygen-carrying rells and the
whole body. takt-s on new life.., fiyid is
really turned into energy and strenrth
...you can't help but feel and look bet-
ter. S.S.S. Tc '̂- re torrs fed-
i; blood-cells...it also improves the appe-
tite and elizestion, it his. been the na-
tion's standby for over, I•SI year. ... and
)our case Is exceptional it eh,•uld
help you. too. OSSS Cu.
S55. TON IC Makes you feel like yourself gdin
Neighborly 5 But Doe• Love Care'
Be nelghboriy t.s ••tbers hi,: don't I -.se mid Mot a w ay. hut in tba
arc sleep Cways best?
11481111•4141s-
.... .• KW& •










In these days people are buying wisely.
They study valises swore elooely then
ever Implore they ettompore prices. The
er today ousalles aulvertIsluil care.
It, t . cad the seller eau ease advertls.
ing wad obtain better results than
t. slioney is r .ore rairelcouilly
•p.-nI. Ath refitting stowimlays
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DR. SOON COHN
302 Walnut St Fulttm Ks
itige, Ear, .N'inse. Throat
SPEC! AI.
A l'TENTIO.V
To the ac,..uriiti. fitting
(if vyt• Klusges.
OEFFICE HOURS:





H0110.1! 9 30 to II A M
I 00 t. 4 P M
C. ‘V. Curlin







( n more I istilieries
'ELY NBVS
established lanitarv 26, 1933.
YIBINUED SVERY ERWAY
J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor.
Entered as second class mallet
June 2d, 1533, at the post at Fulton.
E.y, under the Act of Match 5, 157V.
suseczirTum RATES
One Year .. $1341
Six Months 811
'Three Months 40
RECOVERY ON THE WAY
President Roosevelt's first words
oil landing at Charle0on after his
lot* cruise were We are in our
way back.'
There is a great deal in the record
U1491111CRA conditions to buck up
that statement Callipered st Oh the
tune or his return from Ilawoo it
1934, business is certamly biotin
Carloadinge always regarded as an
extol lent index of business activity.
arc nearly 25 per cent gicatei The
stock market average price ol the Si)
best stocks was $110 a share when he
landed at Charleston. as against $79
a shale the year before, when he
got back from Hawaii The excel-
lent general kA1S111eSS 11111eX com-
piled by The New York Times stood
At 88 8, as compared with 798 a year
ago Industrial employment has
increased. as. of course. it was bound
Ito do with improvement iii business
conditions On the whole. the Presi-
dent's statement that "we are on
our way back- seem, cntirely accur-
Aar.
Mr Roosevelt amplified his :tate-
ment by adding -We are coming
buck solidly because we planned it
that way. and don't let anybody tell
you chfferently ' Nevertheless, con-
ceding the fact that business as bet
ter. the Opposition is sure to contend
that it would be lots better than it
is. if it had not tit en for plans
emanating from Washington
Here we have an example of one
of those differences of opinion. with-
out which. as Mark TWAIll remarked
there would be no horse rcaes
DON'T
Take Chances
'Lot' wouldn't attempt human fit trick loon the Empire
Suit. Building—Nor If juggling dynamite instead
of apples. THEN %shy Like chances in buying Flour and Feed?
Year atter sem lot' more that, a 101.1r11.11T Of a century.
Highest titialit) and I rooformity lois been maintained in our
flour. YOU can rely Ull a 'product that has enjused 211 years of
reco•nur#1 lworlert.hip
IHERFloot) lot TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU' ItCY—
(IVEEN'S ( HOICE
Pt HOU DER'S SPECIAL
It ,t toiiiiicate in Self -Rising Flour)
- - Made- Hy
Browder Milling Co.




this modern Jewelry and
the early shoppers will find
aii extensive display front
which Ito make exquisite
selections Every that,
carries the Nil ongest guar
antes' our 35 year- of espero
ellet• can else





gold or gold $13 to 0541
Costume jewelry in
period or modern
designs .S2 to 025
Andrews Jeweir! Stott
4.40.11:014.-
A CONVICTION NAILED DOWN
There inny be some folks who still
believe Bruno Hatiptmaun is nut
guilty of the kidnapping and killing
of the Lindbergh baby, ever! though
the High Court of Appeals of New
Jersey lias affirmed hr. Loos Hiroo
Apparently 111 the hope that the
orderly processes of law can toe stay-
ed ni their course, a great effort hue
been made and still persiata to create
doubt
One can hardly blame a 1111111 on
sentence of death for resorting
to any means 10 %We his neck But
ii there still were Ally reasonable
doubt of Ilauptinames guilt, the last
vestige of that doubt seems to have
been uplifted by the disclosure that
even the very nails with which the
kidnap ladder was put together came
from the itientwal keg of nails he
Nought to build lois own garage
The tracing of the wood (tout
whiclo the laddei was mode. to the
floorboards ot Ilauptmann'i attic,
wits st remarkable feat of mien-
detectoton Now it appears that
this was matched by painstaking
work of another scientific investi
gator. who found that all it the
43 nriiIs in the ladder matched in
every detail the unused nails in
keg Itt the Ihniptinann garage. but
also some 275 nails which had been
used in building the garner. even to
minor umierfect 
There wuold seem to Is oo way
for ii criminal to escape detect am, if
sufficient skill and patience 1,4 de-
voted to his pursuit Human beings
may give false evidence. nitentioio
ally or by inadvertence, but the
nails, tool-marks and fingerprints,














gosh— Sc, paw— ef we i.e. t
traktor muted uv them hosse, .•.. .!
stir gat thet plowin don in ng nue
yes--SeZ7e—but t Ilk tha hoc-.e.
aftur all they aint everything kin
tak tha place lly IlVe stock oh tha
farm
Yew aint usin eni naktoors aunt eetin
thar heds tiff
no--seni--hut when yew show
wall per haps--seo paw—but when
tha traktor tha oil can it dont
whime lik tile bill does when yea
show hint tilt ear iiv korn
withowt tha live Aock i holes-
id go krazy -Se721
what god wud thet do--sro paw
--nobody wud no tha diffrunce
anyway go- bill en nell an
extra few nubbins ter supper thar
aint no disgrace in gittin knocked
down to long el they kaint kownt
yew owt
"HANK. THE HIRED MAN-
-
FARM TAXES IN KENTUCKY
A recent. release of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, United
States Department of Agriculture
gives the farm real estate tax from
1913 to 1934. inclusive The follow-
ing table shows the tax per acre
and per $100 of value for Kentucky
and the (*need Sttatie
Tax at-re
Ky S
913 S 16 S 24
916 18 25 47
917 18 31 41
.91)4 19 33 37
1919 28 41 46
1920 38 51 7,1
1921 41 54 90
1922 41 54 92
1923 44 55 103
1924 40 55 514
1925 40 56 92
1926 41 56 96
1927 43 57 I 02






















E Foltori. E Mullin, Tel 439
W Fulton. J ampbell
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many you
have tried for your r.ough, 1.11,4 mkt
or bronchial irritation, you can get re-
lief how with Creomulsion SWIMS
trouble may be brewing and you can-
not afford to take it t fiance with any-
thing less than Creomulsion, which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
to aid nature to soothe end heal the
Inflamed membrai ics es the gerne-laderi
phleant Is lowetiet.1 and expelled.
E. Cr, tf ctlicr falled
dutet dlacouraged. your druestat Is
authorised to guarantee Costounibiloti
and to refund your money U you are not
eatianed WW1 results from the v411 &A




ti• It L 1iiND PITCAIRN
Nultundi Chao lo1AA I
  ••1811111/1. )1•01.4.14. 
(Steadily the tai stain ut .-t atunship
Is wresting user the tiew.,papers of
Europe
What ts the result' Tt.• headlines
tell Let's see what dispatches from the
nations that have auteitied their Press
describe
War—imperialistic war . . relgiuus
intulerance the red blight of Com-
niuninni
In each of those nations the Nese Is
In chains In each of them free speech
and tree preset' h 'um uf the news Is
forbidden The ..tilt1.1 prod arid the
people rend, only what a die tutor per-
mits
'that's how despotism is created and
preserved s sin Nat•droti ad-
mitted that It he allotted freelum of
the Press his power could not lilt set
weeks That's why the autocrats of
Europe 1110e nand-cutted their mittens'
trr•Mpoilper
• • •
Huth things happciarig In
AMerleli toilliy The nu* spaperoil
jUU Fel). tot KiluNleilge of %hat
gut% on in the Soot at arid iii your hume
ttown alike give. sou the facts un-
doctored to the hand of a Dictator
Here the Press is tree- anti with It the
prople
Who kept It that way,
It was the newripapir• and th• men
who make them supported of course
by the public Thrwiatiout uu r tastory
aley have fought to retain the treediou
of speech and of the Press that was
written intu the cunstitution and ore
Hill of Rights
l'heir Mad was nut dunimated toy
self onteran tot newspapes AA rump,
has proved. ten suryite under a Die-
tetor's thumb and profit by his favors
It was. instead, a right for all the
people
7t1. newspapers knew artd know to-
day -that an rreillived Press mesuts an
enslaved populace They realise that so
long SS 1.111P Press lettialli* free and its
editors courageous Airier-Ica tan never
fall under the iron hand of despotism
or dietatorthip
Tries imam, as always the shuck
troupe uf our Inert..
To them is due our apprrLiation
and out suppott FIrrtIttl:. of speech
and treedunt uf the PICAS air esery cita-
erns ctincera.
!929 42 58 98 1 19
1930 42 57 1116 1211
1931 42 53 126 142
1932 38 46 1 39 1 30
1933 33 39 118 1 21
1934 21, 37 93 1 I I
From the above it will be noted
that farm real estate taxes m Kee
Welty have been below the aver-
age for the United States during
entire period, except per $100 1
.o• in 1923 The drop from 1932
to 1934 resulted about equally from
lowered assessments and a reduction
of 25 cents in the state tax ton real
estate Other owners of teal est,te.
in addition to farmers. -hared o. this
reduction of the state tax tate ton ,
real estate
Ri DDY KHOWATT
I Wei you Ow redid
eatenainment hour.
MI Min% ere() dit tar
Me print el a Instate




That's what tool soone II seeking With it life berunien
less complit,sted, less lilt Without ii, real toile.
our lives .11.1 toms out• lumpiness
'liii- It ii,i A „dom .., I igameoh l ye, l y, Is 1,, Al
‘1"0114; )1.111 SIIVU11144 you can protect viii! 'It
lire's five vierite,1 11.ot/11141A
SICKNESS ACCIDENT—FINANCIAL DOI it
TIES-01.1) AlIE— DEATH
'1.11141 viii I :I" '11•1"I II"' "1".""'" 
ii iii
11""1"11114,111 (#..11 itt th,• tit liii'
Iissiit trird tiff
BUSINESS MEN'S hS1URAN(E (O.
111 pl./ I
III( I, till I.;
.)/01'//E/: and 1).11)
will appreciate a good photo
•VIUIS1 111,) soil main 55W901 ' • A•0111 waurnitoddi
tie Jena ming% no.% lent rapuituas C NI asini nay) pea put
mi U*ItT) ...1.13‘)J0 pool, e„ amity put, mime. mut dais
p nos units Sep ante 114K.Idlit Itits .. itt "Jail 3,1'11 "" JI
Gardner's Studio
Aleseeems.s.A.IMAAM
teiTnt to #07,4 #iwre 71-1/
THE MARVELOUS FIEW RADIOS
111 ust the worio i gi ttile-st broaticastIng centers
in North America, South Antrim-a and Europe . . tot-
News Comedy. Drama, Opera. Sytn141011V, PO1)11141'
SAILS, Dance Music. Religitets Services. Polore
Calls. Ship Calls, Airplane Calls. Amateurs . .
THE 1936 RADIOS . . . just out . . . ate truly w. let fed
iii tt,r io I 'aro to rrach to the en. Is of the earth amid
bring to N'01111 14,411t: ill( finest entertainment hy the
greatest performers.
NEVER IlEfORE such true to life hales. Nivel hefore such
accuracy and rase of tlining. Nt.Ver lieft of e suet' freedom
from static and other noises Never lebtre Is-nutty.
Never he-fore such moderate prices.
CET YOUR NEW RADIO NOW. deislt re nit- offer Mg excel-
lent values in 11 %tilde variety of makes, styles anti
with priers to tit your purse See the tiew indica and
heal then). Make your choice. Huy heti ire pc WC! Kir lip.
KFNTIMY UTILITIES 'LIP A rote














































TIlE FrISON COUNT? NPR'S
"C-Men" Now Speed Messages Over
tvile
]V.., lionTeletypcwriter Hook-up
Alaays itt the alei ,•, .olop:
atest developments it [voice ill its
revel rutting war on crime. the Fed-
•I al isiireati of Ins „f lie
t4. Department of Justice has re•
.'silly had teletypes% tiler exelsrlige
wrylt • Inatalled for commullitlition
seta..en Ite.otguarters In Washing•
sits and Its dr; field offices located Its
lilier strategic 4 Hies throughout the
omit ry.
Ipet sting ottt of these field tiffIces
I II d e r the impel yolion of the
Itureatl'a director, J. lkidsar Hoover.
:lot his staff to WasithiCitli. ate
114441“. 5111/ trained mei; Ihr•
I:- 1111'11" Setif 11n11 f•ii iin'l
soled by it il;..•• 41 .11'4•1t., .4111/ 14 !WI WI?'
.102141. •
Typewriting at a Distance
Teletype* Met et. hang.. Berri. e
Jute for the Willtrtl
the telephinie d..es fot • hi•
woi.f. 'Dna teletypeat,t,•;
like all 01(11,1.111V hylica • . •;•
lar ra 114 e. nut am avoid* air typed
out oil It. they ate el-., p•
and at the s.
SillY other teletypes.: ce: a -Is
hl. 11 it is ...line, led by wire. Time
tut message Is reproduced at Lim
'Mum potut smartly as It is arf Wen
sin the machine whicb sends it.
Trietyl...scrioet twit. Weis ds.up
• ried by the Bell Teleplitme Sys.
Icon. I angled otie laietypaliahlet %Cali
another. just as Its telephone switch
boards sanest I two telephones for
ass ot stints, y telephone call. Stlso. just
as se-v•tal telephones may stow be
itses tryi for %hat Is knowts :IS a
iicruferen, e all, a isunsber
,•! teletypes a Iteri may be 4 onto% I. ii
ots one shtult so that all it.. else the
*mule Iltia•lallaa At our time
Operators C t Machines
Trietyprwitier el hatige seivice
ti genetally yr-felted to as TWA.
'I re following may lied >ism!! ex.
...pie ter laws it is used hy the
• : eAti of Investigating'.
Iii Ihe .0111141.111h at ii. t • bit of
the burrito. in 1V40111u:1.o.. one ef
tutu aepivt,,-il i Il 4•11,1404%1114,
lk Oil 111: owl .5 visit. II WI 00,
f4•411 lisa, MI..-Is ift.• IIY1'
di% I•1.411. thilq ..•1111.•
am,
requests for instructions and advice
as to method*. Are all handled for
the fastest cononunii &Him weals
between Oriel °M. es and heedgual•
!to.?s and between the retools tleI4
°Milo' themselves
Supply Privacy and Speed
Au 111014.111ial reguitenient of IL
otturniini.ation system which meets
ilie IIVP11111 of the Bureau of invest to -
thou is privacy. Speed, accuracy, and
availability fun I wit-way ills. oesious
are other eesentlals. These requite-
ment' are, of course. met by long
(Instance telephone service. and fiat
lisuy yeats the ittireati has been an
exteflilve user of this type of cone
municaiton. In many cases, bow-
el or, a Is dealt able that the 'nesse as
he transmitted In written twill,
either for the purpose of preserving
a permanent record 0' for other tea
sone arising out of the natut • of the
case. TWX servli e fully and ern•
lousily meets this latter need in
ouiblnal ion with the other requite.
merits shot a tint lineal.
Installed in 311 Cities
TWX equip:neat has been in-
stalled l• thirty-mu of the Huiesu s
'rid ollces. User* being. of i wale.
tu Installation In the Washilithot
field office. which hi is, ated tat the
headquarters 'podding Tt:r field of
dive eguipped for TWX service in-
, tilde Alwritieen d Ir t 1 1,111'1.
Ga.; BIrmingbans, Ala.; Boston.
Mass . Buffalo. N. Y.. Butte, MIMI ;
Charlotte. N. C: ehieagn. III : nu.
. lung,' and rtes.-land Ohio. Dallas.
Tea.: Denver, Colo : Detroit, Mob :
El Paso. Tea.; Indianapolis. lad.;
Jacksonville. Fla . Kansas coy.
:Mo.: Little Ro,k. Ark.: Lug A niteles.
Calif.: LontsgIlle. Ky.; Nlil waitkre,
Ms . Nashville. Tenn.; New sit--
leans. La New York, N. Y.: Okla-
homa City. Okla.; Omaha, Ncto;
PhIledelphia Pa • Phoemt. .tti..
Pittsburgh. Pa.; Portland, Ore.; S..I.t
Lake (sty. U•Jh San %Wool... T.
San Fran is- li. Calif.: St. 14011S,
M.. : St. Paul. Minn.: and Tres ••
N. J.
There ale four in...him* In 
Oc.illqual let a ofn, es at %V:ii..11 tog tiot
.id Ie..) tuachines till 11 III list* ti I
1 ..111..•,4 at New York. eh!, .tg..Philadelphia. All other field 071. es?Live one machine rai Is
Above: The Teletype Division of the Communication
Sett,on of the federal Surma of investigation, U. S. De-
partment of Justice, Wallington. C. C. tn addition to the
four teletypewriters shown hers, there are similar flits.
chines in le field offices of the Surma of investigation
which can be reached almost Instantly for two-way writ-
ten communication. Left: Operators at • Sell Telephone
System teletypewriter switchboard, where teletypewrit-
ers are connected by wire just as telsohones are con-
nected through a telephone switchboard.
which is t;ped automatically on the
Moreau's mai nine all Bide ales tn.':
she Is ready to take th• tall.
The Bureau's opera or types "Den-
5.!." for instant p. and the mot-
tle, that Is set up through the switch.
tir Denver. A moment later,
a hell rings in the Bureau's field 
of.ti In [tenser and the field operator
th. It. thionas a twits h on his tele-
ISpeart tter !Ind It•Te% an a. knowl-
rut 4e1»..fit The i mine. lion Is now
esly ,tal,b:
n
ished, and the teletvpswrt"er
lit the Dever tidier Is ready to re•
t e •iv 1110 l'11,•-•I.IVP pe.,1 in Waste
h
Several Connected at Once
Wasbindies MAY want to
MI11101141, ate wing ail field ofilees at
one time. The Bureau's operator
tyiws out "Contereuco Connection
-." giving a fire-arranged (Jests-
. With atitaitrig swiftness. at
' • al swift !ling points scattered
'. .11, 14/210 10 &pawl, Hell System
.; lallits sure galsanited into aeltuu.
ordiug to a carefully formulated
, .11. they se' about the job of gel-
- :ttg all of the Bureau's field otli
ON Ike 11!Le• s1111•111311e0111111y —A 0.1•
ferPlIte TWA circuit linking the
heaclotiar els of the Burraii with al'
sit Its field outs-es. lit we:I under half
Its hulls-. the xsseesiag. S tPaCLIIIIIt
eN• IV 1/11, la them tieing tsped if
iss.omitiatioonsly. letter by tette',
wold by a.nil. line by line.
Find Many Uses
Throughout the netwink of the
Ilm-au. with Its headquarters and
field offices throughout the comely.
similar in rises occur at various
41111i3g esery twenty-four
hours. The niessace may relate to
admmistratise Ionline. to a rahhety,
1.. a kidnaping. to any one of bun-
ch...Is of Hines a hlth the 6-Men
'task down and to Toni credit he
It said - so often solve.
The 81111.41111 IS using the nee ly in•
▪ TWX network witn great
efir...Alvetiess In Its law eufor....-ineur
...tivilies. whi.li In, lude the Investi-
gation of offenses 'seeing: Federal
law hi 4 a-otilinatitie the aork of Th.
widely sepat.ited branches o'
II,-- Bin-east. la il ottontin5tjti.,1
ail important It
ft• mots of •












At trouri luncheon was served to
till, tollowitic litioniteir and visitirre•
Mrs F.stoit Blowsier. M1-0 W P
Wade, Watt., C.ithe,
I me Cilltois, 1).14.: Hoy Bold. bli
ries! lithely, Mi. /%1Iii•
VIri, 5 ;it ilit Chit VII.,
C.11411441.11 MI'1 M:III•1 (411 ',;14111,
I S'sti liluliu. %,„ ,
Mii ^!,




%it I it. ,
MISS It ARD TO I:LT
111.4 I: S WWI
NI I • r11,11, ! I
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PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
MET WITH MRS. WADI.
The ralestine Homemaker, Club
met in the home of Mrs Bertie
Wade for an all-day session Friday
Nov 22nd The meeting was call-
ed to order by the chairman. Mrs
Ed Thompson. and 21 members an
sweced roll call with "Something
Am Thankful For"
The minor project lesson. 'Book
Week and Gift Books.- was giver
by Miss Catherine Cultor
demonstration agent 'MI-
Donoho gave the major project
'Menu Planning" Hiss Clyde Bur
Ilene, program conductor. gave an
interesting reading on "The Ft end
Country Woman"




..11,'n Fails to Stop
WlurCouvh imniediately
4 ik ffrP'
LIONS 1.I'H hit I
The Lions Club met last Ft
lit regulat WIII•11 a poigrain.
sponsored by Law,. Hope'. was
given by Mrs T A Parham and
hi sons. Geraid and Billy Several
vocal solo arid duet iiiimbeis wete
eodered
1)i:inlet Deputy Govern.): Rhodes
of Mayfield w a:- a isstoi and madt
a brief talk on efforts being made
Is, bring the Kentucky organizatito
into closet 11.401hPl'illifili
 lammanalwes„,
W II McAttollY and child Hugh,
reit, 1.4001se di111 Billie, of Memphis. Tennessee.
spent Skituidav with foendii J 0. Lewis and MAL
ton 'pont a few days Itast week









SANTA CLAUS WILL ARRIVE
In Fulton Vriday Afternoon, November 29th. at
1:25 o'clock
11.,1 7'llE
AH the Kiddies are urged to meet him at the
.tat ion and accompany him to his Headquarters
BALDRIDGE S
FREE Ci11.7S For; CHILDREN UNDER TEN
ltrtne yoor"w:11.. and -;anta Claus
; lla2Ala2li7JKLUK41.4.114.V4L14),...WaPii.2.41.111.4;&;).4-14.c,44)A;24.4dhl4'11,1 14224.4.2.,1411.4 1._
STEAK I.(in ( 1[1F1)' c')ir I (:1; 1 I .19c
MACKEREL 14
I I /













I i it h.
1'1 11 ".Ii
POTATOES













2 1'1)1s! • \IAA) 19c
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11P.4 lPi % 11 % ,,,, 4, .111 111 R I
1 1. . 1•11,air 'AI I • 1 II I It 1 VI • 1;11
ESUAY 4\1TS,11Sit iNe'Ll'it
Mrs E F K:11111111' de,,,Jitftilly
entertained her afteriiiti,ii bridge.
dull Tuesday at her home on Pat.k
Avenue.
Two tables iii' players were pies
cid which included tegular club
members and these visitnrs Mrs
Vester Freeman, Mite. A C Bald
ridge and Mots Margulet Schmidt
oi Evansville. Indiana At thecon
titii,itiIi if seveial games of piogies
sive bridge high mode ha the after
111 /441 was held by 1111s Abe. Jolley
She was presented a lovek it ire
11t.. pure WS Ve.tier Fl 111111.01 held
Ii .t Old 1 4111.1 ed a beall1 11 IA I
deck of cards I.1 14 Sarah Meats,'
am received a lovely may
miaete
bowl as eonsoRitloi. prtte
At a late how the
a delicious -adult cotii.a.
TUESDAY NIGHT C1.1'11
Dr and Mrs Selthai Colin weit.
host alai hostess to them In lake club
TlieftielY night at their home oil
Cair Stieet
A delicious uy-ter it
served at the card table- T1 11 et.
tables of guests wide pi 11....4.11i it 1111 1'
inc.Iudisl..111. V11411/1. MI • It I
isl TrUillall. AI ka 11,1, A:
tel several gaMCS 1.1 1.1 t•
bridge high score!: were held h.. \I
and Mrs Abe Jolley Mis .1,41.•%
received a double deck of card. and
Mr Jolley tato- pre.ented
handkerchiefs as pi tie
MI and Mi. Grit e'
enteitain the club next week
VISITORS WITII MRS WRIGHT
Nth C 1 Wtight ha:- as lier
lintise guest. hi it the Thanks;:ivitig
holidays Mt. ',Inert Lawson, of C..
rtithersvillc NI,,souri, and Mt
Nick 0..v.:.1,1 ..1 St Louis, M,,
ARKANSA:-  VISITORS
Mrs R 1..hylie "I
,s spending the Thanksgiving i.oin
days in Fulton with het sistei.
%Tester Freerf•.111. at t:t.tia• ot•
Thud Street
SUPPER CLUB suNDA).
Th., newly (again/ t.
Siappel 1 lids met Sunday, iii t:ht with
Mr and Mrs Wald .1,thit.on
thud home. tat Edding:• Stiold
A delicious .upped
at the card table :diet %%Lit,.
gressive. contrau t v. as. it
Those present weie MI 
Felix Segur Mr and Mi U M Mal
tat MIss Ft :owes 1st
y Maddox
The club will ineed
Mr. and Mrs Felix Segt11 .s• t•
1.0111e in Fall Height.
ME W M. S Tt)
MEET MONDAY
The First Met!..,,i. %%,
Missionary Coviety •• ••• t
groups Monday toilow






Hnra. e Luter-, \I! I. tt : •
lia:(1 inlet !“-te:.
.01 .111
I 'fleetil/ - C.1 • If. A.








1.01 j . t•••.t ' .••• t ..• et:
game. .4 "
4.10 the evening % ,•11 I . I.
1,1 the V1,11 t
t IA
pretente.1 el,
At a fate hour tia•
a in 4`• -dad ,,,t/
MI-, Ho 'a t, Kita.
thy 4-10 ti xt \tee:,
IOWA VIsITt ill ill 17%,Ola I
Mrs Rt-rnaiti
eharTrlIng 1. .s s•'11 14.17,1.e.4
ridge patty hue •; af 1.111,.‘4,1 at
her ;Kane •,it Ft:r1.1-1
plimentinf her caste:. Mi. M .1: a
Parks, of Keokuk. I..wa
Three table: oi rlaver, en.0%ed
a Sel le%
contract
At the ena of the g..eities, Mr
Clifford Easley hi Id Mgt% score and
receaved .4 beatitittil paw of
Miss .11114.1 .1,11.11 held 10%.•
...yore and It e,, ei .1 I • -el% hat..1
kerchsafs
After Me ganie It.. 1., c.
it garf.t••= 4d i gre•skt
1•4I ti act Were ci vs. iv 11 .
•.'ii oil it- huh high14,1 4 ,
m1'11111191 ‘1'111.
IN1 dil..1) I IN WW1-110,1N field Wi ight
18.411:ice Green '11cColliiin it at; hod 0,14,1  141‘,1• .4, „it.
honoted on In. 1111011 0i 1.,1 ••,'•,.‘ lii pri.Nesilli.o1 lovely pm..
flay it lien II, mot I ,1•1 , 7111s C C The htpde,n. a.reed
111cCullom. entertait....1 A glom, of 41111,; 4.„1,1....4.
friends with ii weinci Ilit.ii The chili will meet next 411.1
lllll on Walnut Street with 1111... Mary Swaim linshait
En:III NU"' were Ple‘iellt "hid her holm. tai l'hii41 Street
enjoyed the toast in the liaeb ytiiii ,
of the hitme. The Immo 4.1. I 1.11.1%.1.11 ENTERTAIN AUXILIARY
1111111Y lovely gifts last' Thurtiday afteinnon, Nutt
Those present weie Jerry Clara.; 11. at 2 311 o'clock. Mrs V
Jeri v 1t.luIiine, Glenn Crawford
Mann Williams. Jack Moore. W It
Taylm. John .1 C.11111)1,01 and Ilat
“Itt liuhilk
lord and :11111 B eitteitained
the Tiummen A11/1 that 1111 a par-
ty at the lama. it Mrs Telford nit
Faltlings-st Gaines :Old contest
were enjoyed throughout the after
-111(11st/41Y NItilIT CLI'll noun The Thanksgiving motif wai,
Mut, Eul., Rood. IA .1•• Ii -.11' 11 , carried out The joint hostess Mrs
I er legll la! Midge 4:11111 Tailfttrd and Mrs Bill. served deli
night at hei home. Cential Ate C1111/S /11111141 e1/11rSe the allNi111:11
TIII el' 1:11111°, .11 Clillt members 111111 III four guests. Mos,.
weit. pieseni mai taij..),rd games
t hi oughtn'tiii 1,1"gie,̀.1" 1 1 'lit lit
I III' 1 %,41111P. A1 TI I. 1.1 lilt I i,.Ii iii is1
high ha the. e‘eil
P1/-: '1.*:•1 V Val •
'U, IC/ 1• I. 11111 ailltill'
1,4,Ith • \' .11'.4. It 11.ite
oral 1,',, pi.e.•
,% 4 1,1.1 I l jt•
di I" "'II  " `It" t•sIlcu
SW11-1 111.(11)GE (1.1,11
Mr. W.ftlf• Ji/V111.1 VIA el liii1011
hle Si'. 11 1 hi idge tiuti Thitisday at-
'tilttm i 1% a•-• 111111, iii M' 1.1 "II' "I
MI 811111 flu. III •1'
• 1 If111,11 C11Y
WIII 1111'11 11..11 tit
1111.11 \‘111.111' tic III I. •,••.
ii' iii l',I411A 11 SI11.1. C..I'
Ii'11.1 4o1.11.11 11./.
1.1,1.111,11. " I. ,11,111.1
4.11/.1 111,111 ..I1 /IV 11111.01.M lI 111.11
1,11 1 1' 1111..1 II.. .1 1111. %1•11111' 1114111 111
1,1 111.11111 0.1- 111.1 1.• 1 111 11 1111
t".1111: 111•111 ii ihi Ill "11'1.11 11 tiPI
4'14. Iii ,
• I , I t .1
• .1 11 1•1111.11.
/,1• 1.111..1..1 11 , 11.111
1.1 1 1 %% dill 11 1 (Ill 1.1)lr
1 11 ii'A;i Ilits) 11 ttlt !hank%
'It.; 1111\ 1..1 ;11
'flipte IS a lot that P11” 1..11'
nught lii be thankful about and
most of its lake it as a matter cml
fact, withinit giving thought I.. thut
its absence might entail
Most of us have health, .0 ;east
w.e are not aware of the
of disease if il pie-ent iii it '11. t
rd us hove the tee tif all air ta,
'Mies We man see. 110111. 1)1111 toell
and talk and all without
effort 1111 OW Ilal
110.4 of is, 1,.% s. ,•.1• 1 lii -
dante's T E Mortis. Iltancr Fut long. some by a 11-it .111.1 N iV
nil% McClellan and Siuntin huh hut we all enjoy the after
It:sr:on:412v watt) tho pastor. Rev
Cayce reading the in,
ine.s.k.t. single nog veremony They
were accompanied by Mr and Mite
phy, Lorene .111.I1
tellies'', at he: home. on East State phy• and John A Nloore
Lune
Tv..., table. of 'itemised. %% ern
piesent with one %1st!. tr. Mrs (4•1,
TWo lira is weal. pre:
ent The., were is Ifithald
dr t-w s anal sister. 1111-, Mai t tia
Park. tif li,eva
Several game. of plogiessi. et 4.1i-
1.10 1.% eli•byed J1 1111' end iii
III/ I! 51 1,14' I..1 lisl• 1•11.1ig
V1.j••• 1.014i by W.. 1.111 24.1 d
SIle 1.1..1- pi eSellled lb\ 1..1 1..r.t. .1
pl 1/1.
lie 1 1,e 4. t •• eli
ed a Ill'IICIt.1.1••• ltiltr••1' I.. ht.' guest:-
Mr. Fied Bram, it ...• It
Its the I hut.
vAlcrY AT vi
vviDAN. At."1.1,1*.o4
I n, .4 the 1.. 1.e.
e:.
ml the ‘x .4 Rudd
',./ !
.•1 1:.
1,4 cly .145. 4'1..1 1“-t
.11 .11.1,1 I .1. 4, a / 1 • ...--1•••••
.•Il 1vels it • VI el t• t•iy
“. 1 ariged ..1 .1.1..6 I p.. 1 i m ii ..4
.At 0...1'
St 114,
\i I... I .ill t•tI
tit ' I '
I .. • 1.1. .
.•.
I. 1..1.. 5" 1 I
011..1. •
i.t•id
•. al' „ICI.% t
1 1 t ..1.! • • •
• 1. - .5
N1-•
t nit If -1
,1 \it .5 /1 ..3.
it.. 1 r • :.! I s11•1 I • 1
1. 14.1 • ..1 II,. 1 "lilt' . 1 ' '.I• 111
11f1: t" 1 "/ • t ,
14.1 rt 4,1 II I 1114'11 i•• • 1•1 I
Ml K ILI 121111E11 I it as TEs
lo BRIDGE CI.111
Mr- Cel 1.
to het !midge erk J1




'it ii Mt hooves Willseurea.
el .11 ,.trnel of progrtest‘
Stahl' 11111114111 101•111g iti
511)0RE THACKER 
1111.
Af11.1.111111.1111.111 IS Made iii tilt. Neill Is ad of Os 1 rap 
Hi..
marriage id Miss Wiltp4,, 
lit the do% and generation When
the stet was a 1st% their aete. noto di Altteit Thacker, of ninon.
The netemony %vas perftirmed Pri• rnsit'ing 
lath .
1 1.1% es riling. November 2 at th 30 
few automobiles and in,.
11.4,11.1 who owned a teleiellime %%as .1 ilia
Sle.III 111•31 %vas a "nee tangled
contraption.- modem plumbing in
the- fat distance and elec.,. high'
a dim pos.ibility
Mrs Thackei 1. .1 graliiate ui
Farminotai High Scht..d I • J
'4.1)1bl iii 01116,11' 1,4 She has
taught two ye.it .1 4.• t.41 l'a
Pif:11 -.11111/T11W ..• I is I 11 elf.
FFIRA ut (!..1.•,•, I ,
Mr Thacker a .1 niatd 11tir
lay State- College • .
•.1 Chestnat Gladc ti... •. .4. hoof
K St /X-Ji aN F:5
and damning ittdav as it was when day gradualk heeittin. .1 1•1
11•11.11
11/1111t1 11 111 1 111/ dell it the WeIfiel 11 .11111
111..1 III .111, 1111. S.11%11110,11 it IC 1 Mit status t,,,, Ii
Chi ist 4 II t 1 pow ill I , day
da ti 1\ • V. 11..11 a its Illf•• WWI
.11.1.1141 it I• ..1 III/I
1 11 I I II• 11/ 
I,. r, I Ii:I:t : 0,4I .111.1140,
ti 
I k t
.11%1114 •il. 1110 111;•1•11, 144:11111i iv .11/111•Iiiti'd Iii III.. Pt'
III til.utIII•1II ii fill' I '111110 St1111.9 It 1.•
II' ` 1111i g iii• I,. 11 .11111IV 1, VII ..11 Ilit.
I Its 1111 ,I 11'..1 Id I.. , .1;i1 tit Nis% I tilloct
Visit 11111 leal 11 1114.1 e J 1,1 • -
Its It ii 1 II 1111' .1 1111 11 I 1.. 1111 1 ,r •
pS1171.1°ccl It. till- iui',ii c' t 511111 1,1 1.1
it.-
Ill
'011111' ot the nit
appointii,•• it
DAV
T11.1111 IA% 1111', Ii,.', 1 111101011
14.•„1 1 \.il 111 , 1111,11 1,1 11111. I II1111.11
Shill". hi1 •er•Itlitd; the Ilelnew Ie...4
ingalliprin.: TIII• 4•,,i
Vell•III•11141 the lust Thank gl \
dig day alto the. ett
lulu Sunni: met, heing sent out
',militia; to intake pioveatai lot die
least Such days as this wnre
pointed att.! Ha. at different
lei %%II, and for various oltject
New Eitnhisal and New' Yiak
Congiess letonmiended a Thant,
giving day yearly dining the Re',
v but 1tiiihl 1711.1 ti
1789 theie a, lib 11.11 halal :111111,110
mend uf the festival In 17114 a slat
111 thanksgiving 11.1
tla• Vists01111111111 it•s•taidttentl(•11
aw l 'till ill iyit. ,ttl• 111 11
.•1 I IS,' Vol
NI•U III. I.-1111 111,411111 11/11. 1 ..1
ell Its 1.11••.4.11• III l's•
1•111111 !le .11, • f•111•1•11
44: ..•I•1I1•• .1111I • \ till' Calla
ermi: .1, I • •I'I llit• -ca t
149 1.11•1111.1.1 ,I1 11,f' 1.11:11‘.
1)%ii ing tl.. pi .1 1.111..1
'1'ilf• ill. lit 4. j Jp.s ..11t.1 a l .4 m 14444
1.1 tI,. 11.11 1,11 Ii.. 4.‘101.1 !ell. 041 l's'..
11,11111 1.14.1; 11 1.11 Foi
curs pia I the 'fiddle wo•st has
1,eeli is .I1 1.1.11 101' 1011 1•1111/
ill I. 111•11 111 t/lik
lit . ai 4 I ti I 1..• lei 14111111 1.'4 111:11.
I/11..1111 111. .1111 1.11104 II1.111
1.41.11. 11..1 tit tit.. 1,1'4 11111'
•.,1 111. 1 ,11.1.111' 1• I L ei' 1111,1, d
ill'. .1 .4 11.... ..1 it•• 111111111 tiiIIl
'41 .1 'I, I1 .11 1.,.111 /ti. 11•'•1111.
. 1' .!.4 1 ,111 at a I a II
ssI1 ,st,s1 tA t I ii• osI .1\ with II
Ii , 11,11 I 1..11.1.1 i1 4.1 hie Iii 'Eli.
I ffi. Ic' il ti hv ....I • tecedint;
1•.1, sli•litati. and ti•glilai
lain moil 1.1111011111
yc il, the? e• I 1,1t1 1.1(14 it.111 !lauds-
hill. I l'1111 ..I I '1, 11th t.
'rill IOW ..11/1 140 (lie
iiiii  XIII!' • 411 ,r I fit all the tiub
Is.i1.;••• I c boo... I, I corieet the
Iii Illit hist until lit. ro.stnles
11.1i indult. rmati. theirs lie is
kom. iii 1..r.o. 1., fia% toi hi.
ill i alai tw at.
sittsistn..
II ttai feel .1 ssitIi. .1,111st Mimi,
tt.os... thy 11,1114-. 1.1 14•11•11.1
lit Itt• istssittlittast•if 11'1 it
1.11t.1, 1.14411 1111. t
11...1 lit. 1.111. CI -I. 451 1 / 1 111 hosaritat
1.1.401 •• It/1A i, pl 1.1,, .111.4 1 1 1,1.411
1'1 III.a, it, 51. ••• I Mid Ills.
11 VII. I1 11.t1 1 1(.1, ./1 1.111,11.0k III 1114. 414,f,
1'4/1 .411 a 111,1 411'111 Pit huh Ilit'llt
i..t . I ..t.1 lid'!?'. kill I PI, 4:1:11,1-
' • .• .41
1///e/L/,/,‘"(; I II. 1 I'lfrle/a/',./) /.1)/,' / /,'/ ) /11.-
most got I 'Ii I /Ay; IT /;/./,N•., ///:P//1'f III i I /:/*
inuntry for .1
Say it all would tint-I' con.•
pass emyva'ay • hut face the. taut that
it did mit (lime to pass. Ii toil
to rate lione.ty m an% tit•qtr,
thoutuintis of years the werld .I,,'.,-
'n. shat•klet1 to old method, d
duction anti distranditai. it., • i•
patterns by the light tof
;ai(i ..pel111:111.41 1.It 1 1111",4/.
-04111) tst t•vt•i% thi, .11 .11.,
1 is 111.11 1...551 11140.1•• 1'1. 1..1' 011
%.• tol 11.1s4 .1 1•.•1 t••1 I. .4 it,
people n. that ..„ at
It Knox ,.! City. Ic, MI Pan Ha-
II Sone- :tlso. of Union t. di at time . the chat-Xing -WI' 'It' 1,4 1,*
..4 lock Friti4ty HIM Is11114 ..! •,1a• \IP" "f Mt' .14.' ,
S A 111c1lade 
impi „vett ihrti„,,j, h i„ , ,
Sirs is the eat.; I. , • I.' Ow"'
Fe-i.. . been 0,.,no• di II,,' 11 II'. .•
14111 41 else . 'it n,lihi
It''. .0141 ..V1.111. a -411 cots.age Ili' I., Jost as satin'. III 193-'
of vt.te v a. ..t "'",•• 1 / 1 the Y.'41 "
tended hy Mt. Nlas ht. •11.11s ..1 • 1 •• 1 1
.11,f • I•lise t 1% 01. Terrible '1.1 1111 11.' .1'
.,. pride a,. daisgeittUs
•',.t...o.s• vadt-is been nos:died is:,
machinery ill chnow.ed • -ugh
I i t 111.111 l'at.);)11CatI..11 he' •t1 I 111.,111 -





lb., Illicit 1 1pt a. I I•SI




‘)..11, t i1 114- 1 11 1 IP, 1••• ..1 11 1, I!!.111) 1..Xt 111:11.: ••11f1111'1 .1. Fieasi
Kat Wal I:el Jiro,. dtaiita ..1 the 1,11th ,s1 gangland wha t, 4.1*.n..; jt



































I IF,1 Nil 2 DAYS ONLY
- liii Ill! iii:!, °Iv Mr, l'Ir f:/
SOON! B`ROS. IN 'A NIGHT AT THE OPERA'
•••••••
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